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PLAINS 'LAND GRAB/
SENATORS UNTRUTHFUL/ SAYS FDR Limit On Truck Loads Cruiser Mav 

Loudly Condemned At ¡JfilS,eiz"re 
Hearing In Senate

Do U S Srnator.s have the 
right to name federal judges or 
Ls that the duty oi the President 
of the United States? Senators 
Glass and Bvrd of Virginia, 
above, declaring that Floyd Rob
erts. 1 ft. was "personally of
fensive" to them peiMtaded the 
Senate to reject President Roose
velt's nomination. The Presi
dent dec la r d that qualitications 
of Roberts, which the Senators 
admitted were not questioned in 
rejecting him, should have been 
the only issue. The presiri nt 
.•aid that Byrd and Glass were 
ignoring the Constitution which, 
Roosvvelt ‘ aid. gives the Presi
dent the right to name U. S. 
Judges, and does not give U. S. 
Senators th? right to reject such 
nominations except on grounds 
of qualifications,'’

Military Training At 
University Of Texas 
Favored By Committee
Wilnesses For 
Negro Called In 
Murder Trial

Defense witnesses were still be
ing called this morning in 31st 
district court, as the trial ol 
State of Texas vs. Irvin Maxey. 
Pampa negro charged with mur
der, went into its third day

The State rested at 1:30 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon, after which de
fense witnesses were called until 
court adjourned at 5:30 o'clock 
The trial was resumed at 9 o'clock 
this morning.

Three witnesses for the defense 
had testified uu to noon today: 
Esther Harris. John L Gibson, and 
Rosalie McGee

Esther Harris testified to haring 
heard threats of the deceased 
Odessa Lintzy against Mary Will 
Johnson John L. Gibson testified 
that after Odessa had been stabbed 
and had fallen he had gone to 
pick her up off the floor, but had 
been stopped by a cousin of the 
girl. He said he saw a pearl 
handled knife on the floor beside 
Odessa that did not belong to the 
defendant. Rosalie McGee’s testi
mony was to the effect that short
ly before the stabbing occurred 
Odessa Lintzy had made several 
passes with a knife toward the 
defendant but had been pulled 
back.

The case is the second murder 
trial to be heard in this term of 
court- In this case, Irvin (Junior) 
Maxey, young Pampa negro, is un
der a grand jury indictment of 
January 5 for murder in connec
tion with the fatal stabbing of 
Odessa Lintzy, negress, at a negro 
dance held at the Southern Club, 
at midpight December 11. Willis 
& Via represent the defendant, 
while District Attorney Clifford 
Braly and Aaron Sturgeon are at
torneys for the State

Government Spain Sets Up 
'Last House' Foot From France

LE PERTHU8. France. Feb. 8 (VP) 
—Spanish Government Premier Juan 
Negrin established temporary head
quarters today in the "last house In 
Spain." which Is one foot from the 
French frontier. He was accom
panied by several members cf his 
cabinet and a military staff. The 
house ls on the Spanish side of Le 
P rtlius and is known as the "Last 
Bouse lu Spain."

i) AUSTIN. Feb. 8 (VP) -The issue of 
| communism was Injected last night 
Into a legislative committee hearing . 

; ui a bill to establish an R. O. T. C. 
t unit at the University of Texas. j

Dictatorships also were raked over 
I the coals before the committee 
voted 7 to 4 a lavorable report on i 
the bill, by Rep. Alfred Putsch of ! 
Fredericksburg.

Judge J. H Baugh of the Austin 
Court of Civil Appeals brought the 
communism issue out into the open 
utter a few earlier interrogations 
by Rep. James Goodman of Mid
land had hinted the question would 
be raised.

Judge Baugh, proponent of the 
bill, was tile closing speaker and 
said the communist internationale j 
was working through American stu
dent groups to spread its propa
ganda He said the student organiza
tions were being used as dupes.

He told Rep Leighton Cornett, 
foe of the bill, lie did not believe the 
students were communists, insisting 
they were bring used as pawns.

Cornett, arguing vigorously a- j 
gainst the measure, said "a situa
tion worse than civil w'ar will pre
vail'' it military training is placed 
on the university campus.

Judge Baugh rend excerpts from ! 
reports on communist investigations ; 
by Congress. He also read reports 
from communist papers referring to | 
the American student union as "one 
of the greatest triumphs in the 
United States '

Asked whether military training 
j might develop militarism in the | 
United States, Judge Baugh replied 
“ there is no danger of the United I 
States going militaristic. But we 
ought to have the foresight lo real- 1 
ize the need to look out lor our own 
safety.”

Cheers, boos, handclaps and hisses 
See TRAINING. Page 8

Gene Worley Loses 
Gavel Made From 

¡'Last* Plains Tree
AUSTIN, Feb. 8 (/Pi The gover- | 

I nor's new gavel has dtmppearod
Will the Under please return it to 

I Rep Eugene Worley of Shamrock 
( and receive suitable reward "with no 
| questions asked?"

Worley told the House the gavel 
had been sent him by a constitu nt i 
who made it "from the last r"main- j 
ing tiee in the Panhandle " H? was 
instructed to present It to Gov. W 
Lee O'Daniel.

But before he could carry out In
structions. the gavel vanished from 
his desk. Worley said.

"I would like It returned and offer 
a suitable reward with no questions 
asked.” he said.

FFA Calves 
To Be Shown 
Here Feb. 25

Showing of calves raised by Fu
ture Farmers of America of Pam
pa high school will be February \ 
25. it was announced by J L l e x -  j 
lor. sponsor of the club. Following 
the show, ail auction will be held

The showing will be at the Pan
handle Lumber Company yard on 
West Foster Avenue. Competent 
judges will make decisions and 
prizes will be given by the Pampa 
Board of City Development. A 
committee composed of Mack Gra
ham Roger McConnell, Mel B Da
vis. and T F Smalling has been 
named by President Farris Oden 
to secure prizes

All of the 18 Hereford calves to : 
be shown will be under one year 
old. They were carefully selected 
for type and feeding ability when 
the elub was organized last March j 
and have been on full feed ever 
since The owners expect them to 
bring premiums at the sale.

Boss will also show 37 pigs and 
several chickens.

Members of the F F A organ
ization will present a radio pro
gram over Station KPDN between 
2:45 and 3 o clock tomorrow af
ternoon.

On February 18 teams from 11 
schools will rome to Pampa for the 
annual judging contest.

F F. A boys who will show 
calves will be: Ralph Burnett 1; 
Blaine Goad 2; Robert Hogan 2; 
reonard Hollis 1; Claude Helton 
1: H J. Johnson 1, Cecil Lewis 1; 
Fred Sloan Jr. 2; Herndon Sloan 
3; Jack Sloan 1; Billy Stockstill 2

Showing hogs will l>e Paul Bar
rett. Jack Morris, Herendon Sloan. 
Ralph Burnett. M D Simmons. 2 
each; Billy Stockstill, Floyd John
son, Jack Stevens. 3 each Ed Riley, 
Kenneth Mullins. Blaine Goad, Jim 
Rogers, Junior Chesser, Jerry 
Strou|>c, Jack Stroupe. Ed Counts. 
Clarence Mathews, Robert Folio- 
well, Carl Sexton. Oscar Stanford 
E C King, one each; Bertie 
Vaught one sow, nine pigs. 2 bar- 
tows

Pempans Invited 
To Hear Bishop 
Here Thursday

Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, presiding 
bishop of the North Texas, Central 
Texas. Northwest Texas, and New 
M xico Methodist conferences will 
make his first visit in Pampa Thurs
day. when he will preach a sermon 
at 10:30 o’clock tomorrow morning 
at the Pint Methodist church. The 
public Ls invited.

The services Thursday will bp the 
fame as for Sunday, with music by 
the chcir, directed by Lester Aldrich

Bishop Holt was a m.mber of the 
first faculty of Southern Methodist 
university. Dallas, as professor of 
Old Testament literature, and chap
lain. For the past 20 years he has 
been pastor of St John's Methodist 
church. St LouLs

Tonight in Shamrock. Bishop Holt 
will speak in an open meeting as 
the climax of a four-day seminar, 
attended by 35 Method PI pastors, in
cluding Rev. W M. Pearce and Rev. 
H H Bratcher, both of Pampa; 
Rev. Russell Pike of LeFors; Rev. 
W B. Swim of McLean, and Rev. 
Dwight McCree. Canadian

<?> AUSTIN. Feb. 8 (/P)—A lusty fight 
was under way today to rep al i ire 

j 7,000-pound truck load limit, cause 
I of a Hf w crisis over the statute in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley the 

. past week.
The law wis condemned as “un- 

; just and discriminatory" before one 
of the larg .t audiences ever to np- 

i pear at. a Senate committee hearing 
! la* t night on bills which would abol- 
| Lsh it and substitute a pressure-on- 
the-roadbrd ratio regulation or in
crease the limit to a straight 20,- 
000 pounds.

The committee decided to hear op
ponents of the bills, including r il- 
road men and labor union represen
tatives, next Tuesday night

Senator Rogers Kelley of Edin
burg, author of the proposals, was 
roundly applaud* d by the crowd sev
eral times during his explanation ol 
them. He said the bill which was 
a "scientific formula" would permit 
over dl weights of truck and load up 
to 45.000 pounds had been adopt'd 
by a majority of the states and was 
the preferable proposal.

"To many of these people you see 
her?,” he said, “ it's a matter of life 
and death to change the pres nt 
harsh and prohibitory h\v. For 
more than seven years growers, pro
ducers, farmers, livestock raisers 
nvrehants and consum rs have la
bored under the restrictions the 
7.000-pound law imposts. They have 
tried to live under it but th.* sit
uation has grown desperate."

Stifled Marketing
Senator Kell y asserted the meas

ure stifled marketing and forced 
producers and tru k drivers to op
erate without a profit.

He said the formula bill would 
place administration in the hands 
of the Highway Commission, "which 
is most interested in preserving our 
highways;" would enable state i>o- 
licv to aid in keeping hazardous 
loads off the roads; prescribe brakes 
on all wheels of trucks and not 
change the present laws limiting 
size cf the vehicles to 96 ii-ches 
wide, 12 'j  feet high and 45 feet 
long overall.

County Judge Oliver Aldrich of 
Hidalgo county, says he represert- 
d the people oi the Rio Grande Vnl- 

lev. urged immediate passage of the 
prtfiruble bill because "with the 
biggest citrus crop we've ever had 
not more than one-third has be n 
harvested and two-thirds of the time 
has gone." He ascribed the delay to

See TRUCK. Page 8

Fire Destroys Honse 
On Lease Near City

Fire completely destroyed a four 
room frame house on the Smith 
Brothers Refining company W M. 
Castleberry lease a mile north of 
the Talley addition early last night 

| Firemen answered a call but were 
unable to save the building be
cause of inability to reach water.

Tile house was occupied by Char
lie Dyer but no one wax at home 

| when the fire broke out. Fire Chief 
Ben White said he was unable to 
determine cause of the fire 

The fire had gained much head
way before being discovered and 

j the entire structure was in flames 
when firemen arrived. Water from 
the truck booster tank failed to 
cneck the blaze and suction hose 
available was not sufficient to reach 
the water tank

Firemen answered a false alarm 
rail to 1208 North Barnes street 
yesterday afternoon.

Andrews County Sheriff 
Held In Youth's Slaying

ANDREWS, Feb 8 (/Pi—Sheriff 
] Dick Dillard of Andrews county was 
under $5,000 bond today, iurnished 
ye« teiday on a complaint charging 
him with the slaying of Norman Mo- 
Kenney. 20. who died of a pistol 
bullet wound Sunday night. Texas 
Rang r Manny Gault signed the 
complaint against Sheriff Dillard.

Qf Balearics
i

I/JNDON. Feb 8 i AP)—A Brit- 
i ish cruiser arrived today at Minor- 
j ra. disputed island in the Spati- 
j ish Balearic.«:, while the London 
j cabinet considered measures to 
I prevent Italv nnd Germany from 
obtaining control of the island

At the same time officials ae- 
! know ledged Britain had asked 
j Spanish insurgent Generalissimo 
Franco to agree to a truce in the 

| 'hirty-months old civil war But 
j they «(id not disclose whether 
FTaneo had replied or, if he had 

1 what his answer was 
| It was officially announced the 
9.750-ton cruiser Devonshire had 
dropped anchor in Port Mahon 
strategic nnd well fortified harbor 

j of Minorca, only island of the 
| Balearics which the Spanish gov- 

•rnment has held since early in 
. die war.

Neither the admiralty nor the 
| foreign office would discuss the 
Devonshire's mission at Minorca 

[ However, there have been re- 
| ports Britain was willing to cn- 
1 operate with Franco in measures 
j to occupy the island provided it 
j was taken over exclusively by 
\ Spanish soldiers.

The Devonshire’s move aroused 
| speculation here as to whether she 
I might not have gone to Minorca 
1 'o  mnke sure any insurgent at
tempt to seize the island was not 
sponsored by Germany or Italy

Britain and France have been 
worried for some lime over Italy's 
foothold on Mallorca, largest ol 
the Balearic group which lies 
athwart France's communications 
with her African possessions.

(It has been known Italian 
planes aiding the insurgents we’ e 
based op Mallorca, which, to
gether with Ibiza, third principal 
island of the groun. was seized by 

1 the insurgents early In the ward

{Chaplin Will Begin 
Filming 'Dictators' 
About March 15

j HOI I .w v o o n , Feb. 8 UP)—Char- 
Up Chaplin’s first political satire, in 

I which a tramD g.Ls mistaken lor a 
r’ ictator. wi>l be ready for film in? 
March 15. he hopes.

At least that is the starting date 
announced by Murray Silverstono.

I head of United Artists Studio, for 
Ih** long-delayed comedy, "The Die- 

! tr.tors "
| Chaplin, whose screen mustache 
j has often been compared to Adolf 
! Hitler s real-liie adornment, intends 
¡to play a dual role in the story 
which lu* has been writ in;; nearly u 

! year.
; Hi brother. Sydn y Chaplin. Pruil- 
t tie Goddard. Fanny Brice, and 

I Henry Daniell have b°en mentioned 
las possible supporting players.

DENIED
FDR Denies Right Of~  ̂ ~r c* i * Siriu CannotSenators To Select Be Filed On 
United States Judge

WASHINGTON. Feb 8 </IN—Sen-; 
i ator Glass, Democrat. Va , draft d 
a sharp reply today to a presidential 
leittr ci incizing Senate rejection 
of Floyd If. Roberts lor a Federal 

1 judgeship in Virginia.
FYirnds said Giass was incensed 

i over the let! r, which Mr. Roosevelt 
I wi ae Roberts yesterday. It termed 
(statements of Glass untruthful and 
¡iLviar.d the constitution does not 
j give \\ to power lo one or two sena- 
* tors.

Acting on obj ctioris by the two
■Virginia Senators, the Senate voted 
"i2 io 9 Monday to rej ct Roberts’

! nomination. Gla/.s and Byrd, con- 
| tending their recommendations lor 
i th.- appointment had been ignored,
1 arga-d Ruoeris' nomination was 
"personally ell nsive" to them.

In his. letter to Roberts, Mr. Roo.se- 
v. li empiia a/id 'dial no question hud 
been taiscd ol the judge., a-u.iv ui

See ROOSEVELT. Page 8

Laie Hews
M  W YORK, Feb. 8 (.*’»—Cross- 

examination t;f J. Richurd “ Dixie” 
Davis, former gang Dwyer, was 

i Flak'd time and again today by state 
' object ions in James .?. Hines' re

trial t n lottery <onsp:r?cy charges 
ftrdnp d I'erse <■< unsil to retreat 
from the hue cf questioning adopt
ed at the Tammany district lead r's 
first trial last summer. Davis, at- 

1 torney for the Dutch Schultz Har
lem policy racket in his $20,000,000- 
a-yeur heyday, swore yesterday he 
gaves Hints thousands of dollar* 
for protecting; the mol).

WASHINGTON Feb. 8 (/Pw-The 
Home overwhelmingly defeated a 
Ri:put?lirp.n attempt today to cripple 
the National I»abor Relations Board 
bv elirnii ating its $3.069,000 appro- 
prh’ ticn for the next fiscal year. The 
standing vote, a n noun ex d as 186 to 
5. came after House Majority Lead- 

, ir  R »yt-iirn had taken the floor and 
j app aled t«> the membership not to 
“assassinate” the board in such a 
mannt r.

LOS w r.K L l S, |>b. 8 An-
cther postponement dfiav<d today 
the 1933 debut of SenbLscuit, leading 
thoroughbred cf 1938. Charles S. 
Howard, owner of the handicap 
Champion, announced the action was 
due to ovringhl rains that made 

, the Santa Arita park track .loppy. 
Webb Ever tt. racing secretary, im
mediately subbed out the race, whirl» 
attracted only two other starters.

TIIOMASTON. Me.. I b. 8 *.V)— 
Mackey radio reported today it had 
intercepted an S. O. S. from the 
freighter Marla i)e L.irrinaga de
claring »he was 'Sinking" 1,200 miles 
cast of New York.

Old Maid May Steal 
Show In Junior Play 
Here Tomorrow Night

Fighters Flock Here For 
Gloves Tonrnamenl Toniohl

"All right, boys, you knew the 
rules, and when Ihe gong sounds, 
ccrnc out of your corners and may 
the best man win." will be the last 
words of Toby Waggoner of Cana
dian when he lays genii“ hands 
across the backs of determined 
youngsters in the Pampa News Gol
den Gloves boxing tournament which 
begins tonight at 8 o'clock at the 
Pampa Athletic arena, and ends Fri
day night

From all sections of the Panhan
dle boys were flocking to Pampa 
this afternoon, many of them fol
lowed by fans. With at least 15 bat
tles on tonight's card, unless there 
are too many last minute withdraw
als or other difficulties encounter
ed. the first bout will start promptly 
at 8 o'clock. Only 1.200 Ians will be 
admitted and when that number is 
seated the 8RO sign will go up.

Everything is ready tor the big 
tournament. Reserve seats have been 
going last Bleacher seats have been 
increased and all rtinlorced.

I Upward of 100 ringside seats were 
| still available this morning By pur- 
j chasing seats for three nights the 
price Ls $2 50 Otherwise ringside 

I seats are $1 per night. General ad- 
| mission ls 40 cents for adults and 
25 cents for children under 12 years.

The Pampa Athletic arena doors 
will be thrown open at 7:15 o'clock 
and ringside tickets will be avail
able there.

On Friday night eight champions 
will be crowned. On next Wednes
day the eight will leave for Fort 
Worth to participate in the state 
tournament, all expensts paid.

Boys will be given until 5 o'clock 
to weigh in. Then pairings will be 
made for tonight's card That L«. 
why the bouts for tonight cannot 
be announced in advance. Tomor
row, however, bouts scheduled for 
tomorrow night will be released.

Fbns can attend the tourfc-v in 
perfect comfort tonight as fires at 
the arena have been burning all 
day and the place will be warm for 
the opening bouts.

Carolyn Sue Surratt, who plays,, 
the ro.e of a s ntimental. 50-ycar- 
cld spinster who is engaged to a 
sissy bishop, is expected to "steal 

| the show" in the junior play which 
will be presented tomorrow night at 
8 o'clock ill the high school audi
torium.

Even other mcmb rs of the cast. 1 
disparaging their own pe) formances.

; almost continuously brag about how 
j good Carolyn Sue Is.
1 Aubrey C Green Jr., otherwise 
. known as "Junior." "F’uzzy.'1 and | 
1 "Foozy,” plays the role ol Mr. Jones

the title oi the play is "What Hap- i 
pen d lo Jones " As Mr Jones, ! 
Fuzzy first enters the acticgi of the 
play as a prize-fight-betUng fugi
tive from the police. Then he steals 
the bLsbop's clothes and poses as 
a churchman He fibs constantly 

j and each fib g ts him into hotter 
water.

Mr. Jones is enamored with Cissy 
'Bonnie Lee Rose), a friend ol tire 
family. She's on to hLx game, but 
she doesn't care.

8c«nrs which ar ■ calculated to 
evoke a «izeable bit of laughter deal 
with the initial and subsequent 
meetings of ML«is Alvina Starlight 
(Carolyn Sue) and Jones who lor 
the time acts as if he will marry 
her. Jones sicks the cops on tile real 
bhhep (Hugh Anderson) who has 
come to the U S. to wed Alvina — 
alter writing h r 542 letters, all num
bered

Proceeds of the play will be used

* * * * 
JERRY USED TO 
LOOK LIKE THIS

Sie OLD MAIDS. Page 8

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Sunivt Yent’dy K2 
7 ». m. . U
« a m. 12
4 ». m. _____  13
10 ». m. 13
T*«d«y'“ maximum 
Today'» minimum...

11 a. m.
12 Noon 
1 g. m.
Z p. m.

. . .  13
___ IS

*>'__ 22
. . .  22 
____U

Jerry Smith, above, member of 
the cast of "What Happened 
to Jones?". Junior play to be 
presented at the high school 
auditorium tomorrow and Fri
day nights, has not had her 

I picture made since she was in 
ward school, and the above 
photograph was the only one 
available when the Roving Re
porter began snooping around 
for one. My. my how Jerry has 
changed since then! Being a 
Junior In high school she is 
quite a grown-up young lady— 
and pretty, too. When Jerry 
looked as she did above she 
used to win declamation con
tests. She was also a member 
of last year's one-act play cast.

Serum Given 
Flood Victims 
In Kentucky

IiCUlRVILLE. Kv.. Feb. 8 tAP- 
Uf»f>!th authorities today immunized , 
thousands of eastern Kentucky 
mountain neopie against pneu- j 
monia. influenza and typhoid -— 
m o r e  feared than the overflowing ; 
‘ t*o?ms which swept the hill 
country nnd flooded lowlands. i

As rehabilitation nroeressed and 
the crest of the Ohio River slow
ly moved toward the Mississippi. \ 
fhc Works Progress Administra- ; 
tion was criticized bv Representa
tive May (D., Ky.) for its ‘ inde- | 
lensible refusal to cooperate" in 
aiding flood sufferers.

E A. Marye. divisional WPA di
rector here. said, however, that 
the agency’s workers were assist- ! 
ing in evacuation of refugees. 1 
“cleaning polluted wells and ns- | 
terns and aiding in tlie repair ot j 
utilities, bridges and water lines"!

Vaccine for 350 000 persons was ' 
rushed into the 30 flood-stricken 
mountain counties yesterday by 
Red Cross and Kentucky health de- | 
partment authorities

The Ohio dropped at Hunting- I 
ton. W Va.. and Cincinnati and 
rose slightly here and at down- j 
river points in Kentucky and 1 
Indiana. Scores were driven from j 
their southern Indiana homes.

Ren May said /n  Washington he 
had "made everv effort to induce ! 
the WPA to cut their red tape so 
that relief could be given the peo- j 
pie whose homes have been swept 
by this flood, but Washington of- ! 
fVfals rre standing on the orders i 
of the federal director and refus- j 
ing to let their forces enter private j 
property without the permission ot ! 
the owners."

Mnrve said he believed May 
"wants to nut idle minev»wforkers 
on the relief rolls. But we have our 
ciuota for the month and can't ex
ceed it. and our orders prohibit us 
from going on private property 
However, the Red Cross and the 
state board of health have asked 
us to do so i.u many instances."

Col. Thompson Will 
Be Freight Witness

WASHINGTON, Fob 8 (AP) — 
Rpnresrntative Garrett (D. Texas) 
said Texas would be permitted to 
furnish a witness at a freight rate 
eoualization hearing scheduled to 
begin February 28 before the House 
interstate and foreign commerce 
committee.

He made the announcement af
ter a conference with Chairman 
Lea (D , Calif ), who said probably 
only eight witnesses would be per
mitted to testifv. Each side in the 
freight rate differential contriversy 
would be allowed four.

Members of the Texas congres
sional delegation generally have 
agreed Col FTmest O. Thompson, 
railroad commissioner, might rep
resent the State, Garrett added.

He sent a telegram to D. A 
Bandeen of Abilene, manager of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce. informing h’m the State 
would be allowed to supply one 
witness, and suggesting Thompson 
be contacted to see if he could 
testify.

Garrett and other Texans have 
been leaders in a West-South bloc 
of congressmen headed by Rep
resentative Ramspeck (D„ Ga ) 
fighting to remove freight rate 
differentials, which they claim are 
discriminatory against their sec
tions of the country

Yukon's Cold Wave 
Rushes Toward Texas

(By The AscociatpH Pra*.)
A cold wave, hustling southward 

from the Yukon territory, was ex
pected to strike North Texas to
night. with an accompanying 
slump in temperatures as far south 
as the upper coastal region near 
Galveston.

The mercury was expected to dtp 
to 6 above zero in the Panhandle 
and extreme North Texas. The 
Dallas territory forecast was for 
"20 to 12,” but the weatherman 
said he expected a temperature 
well below 20. i

There was a slight possibility, he 
said, the wave may be pushed 
eastward of northward, bringing 
the higher figure.

The freezing weather would ex
tend to the upper coast, he said.

Light snow was in prospect for 
the Amarillo area, where the tem
perature dropped to 13 this morn
ing Borger reported a minimum of 
14. At Wichita Falla the mercury 
plummeted 53 degrees overnight to 
a low of 33.

28.000 Acres Not 
Public G razing  
Land , Says Ruling
AUSTIN, Fch. 8 l/T)—1The Su

preme Court today reiectrd suit 
Dus S. Wortham to have a huge 
bit ok cf land now a part of the 
Texas Panhandle and formerly in 
Oklahoma declared public grazing 
land.
His applies tion for a writ of man- 

damns against J H. Walker, for
merly general land commissioner of 
Texas, was refused.

Titl°s to approximately 28.000 acres 
in Lip'comb. Wheeler. Collingsworth, 
Hemphill and Childress counties 
were involved.

The area at one time lay in Okla
homa. but. under a decision of the 
United States Supreme Court sev
eral years ago. relocating the 700th 
meridian which forms the boundary 
at that point between Texas and 
Oklahoma it was thrown into Texas.

Before the re-location John L. 
Wortham, father of Gus S. Wortham, 
fil d in Texas on the land, and th* 
son. after the relocation, pressed the 
claim.

If Wortham’s claim had been sus
tained, he could have had prior 
right to Ihe lands.

The opinion was by Sidney Sam- 
u»Ls of Font Worth, who served as 
special chief justice of the Supremo 
Ccurt.

Tlie suit also was directed against 
J. E Anderson. Charles Williams, 
and E. C. Gray, who had claimed the 
lands through grants from the 
United States government.

The opinion was about 12,000 
words.

Samuels said the court was with
out power to convert a writ of man
damus into "an adjudication of a 
doubtful claim."

Hi termed the suit an effort to 
“compel an oft leer of the state to 
part with a vast quantity of public 
domain and to classify it so as to 
make its price sacrificial and inimi
cal to tlie public welfare."

The plaintiff should have made 
an "unequivocal shewing," the opin
ion said.

Tl:e litigation was initiated in 
1930

Roosevelts Will 
Dine With Garners

WASHINGTON, Feb 8 UP)—Pres
ident ard Mrs. Roosevelt attended 
their only official dinner outside 
the White House this season last 
night as guests of Vice President and 
Mrs. John N Gamer.

Radio performers and a magician 
were on hand to entertain the 50 
guests at tlie annual dinner.

Guests Included leaders of Con
gressional and army and navy cir
cles as well as several persons from 
out-of-town.

Texans present included Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess- Jones of Houston; E. B. 
Germany of Dallas, chairman of the 
Texas Democratic executive com
mittee, and Mrs Germany; Mrs. Roy 
Miller of Corpus Chrlsti, and Gene
vieve Garner, young granddaughter 
of the vice-president from Amarillo 
who is attending school in Virgin
ia.

Woco Soon To Hear Muiic 
Of $15,000 Set Of Chime«

WACO. Feb. 8 (/Pi—Contract for
installation of a $15.000 set of 
chimes, gift of tlie late Cullen F. 
Thomas of Dallas, has been let by 
Baylor university. The chimes will 
be placed in the administration 
building, now under construction.

I Saw • •
| The third string Harvesters beat 
! the second string 25 to 13 last night 
| in a game preceding the Carey- 
Pampa clash. The seconds and the 

! thirds have developed Just about 
¡ the hottest cage feud in the coun- 
! try. and they have their supporters 
I who also take sides enthusiastically 

. . . Coach Francis Smith of LeFors 
i has such fellows as Joe Satovich 
who was with the Arkansas Hill 

! Billies backed off the map when it 
comes to handling and juggling a 

‘ basketball.

Doc Want Ad is an expert 
diagnostician for that “run 
down" financial state. Hie “sure 
cure" prescription is to sell 
those "white elephants” 
around the attic or 
For Sale ad in the 
will bring you spar* 
spare furnishings-

Can the
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Baptist WMS To 
Entertain G. A. 
Girls At Banquet

At the business meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary society of the 
m a t Baptist church this week, 
plans were made for a banquet to 
be given Thursday evening for the 
Junior and Intermediate O. A. girls.

After the executive board meeting 
was conducted by Mrs. T. L. Ander
son, a covered dish luncheon was 
served.

A Royal Service program on 
“Prayer and Missions'' was present
ed with Mrs. O R. Wasson as lead
er. Assisting Mrs. Wasson were 
Mrs. A. L. Prigmore who gave the 
devotional on •Prayer;" Mrs. Perry 
Gaut, a reading on prayer; Mrs 
J. J. 8immons, "Prayer and Mis
sions;" Mrs. W. B. Henry. W M U. 
Plans for Prayer;” Mrs. T F. Mor
ton, "Student Missions;" and Mrs. 
H. C. Wilkie, "W. M U. Mission 
Study Plans."

Attending were Mmes V L 
Hobbs, H. T Cox. W B Henry, 
O. R. Wasson, A L. Prigmore, O. R. 
Pumphrey, Tom Duvall, Perry Gaut. 
J. E. Reeves. T F. Morton, Howard 
Giles, H. T Robinson. J E Wind- 
borne, K. C. Holt. R W Tucker. 
H. C. Wilkie, Charles Kentling, D 
W. Slaton, C Gordon Bayless, Earl 
Ruff, W. M Voyles. Robert Carr. 
T. L. Anderson, J. J. Simmons, P 
O. Anderson

Mines O. A Davis. N B. Ellis, 
W. R. Bell. E. F Brake, L. M. Sal
mon, O. C. Durham. T. B Lane. 
John Plank, J. C Fite Arthur Nel
son, A E. Berry, George H. Dyer, 
W. D. Benton, C P Fisher,.E. L. 
Yeargin A. A. Steel, Ira Westbrook, 
F. E. Townsend, H H. Kevser, C. 
E. Cheatham, J. C. Vollmert, Lewis 
Tarolev, Harvev Andersen, John 
Jett, HeiskcH Dill, U S Sapp. C H. 
Schulkay. Dee Campbell and C L. 
Stephens.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Unit Will Present 
Two Guest Speakers

Mrs. Burl Graham is to be lead r 
of the program on "Society's Re
sponsibility of Youth" at a me'-ting 
Of the Horace Mann Parent-Teachc. 
Association Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock in the school auditorium

Following the devotional by Mrs. 
Graham, a colonial skit cn Found
ers’ Day will be presented with Mrs. 
H. E. Stevens as narrator. Guest 
speaker , fer the occasion are to be 
Supt. L. L. Sone of Pampa and Supt. 
C. A. Crycr of McLean.

Mrs. C. E. Cary, president of the 
unit, will conduct the business ses
sion and Mrs. R B Allen is to give 
the president s message

Included on the program wilt be 
the P.-T. A. seng and special num
bers by the Pampa Arts trio, Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr, Herbert L. Mil
ler, and Lambert Marks. The social 
hour is to be sponsored by t he second 
grade mothers and tractors.

Mrs. DelzelT Will

CROCHETED SPRING BONNET

Here’s a chic spring bonnet that you can crochet in >cur .pare iin.e 
between now and Faster. Make it m a shade which contrasts with 
or matches the street ensemble you intend to net and trim it with 

braided chiffon in three colors.

AAUW Entertains With Annual 
Founders' Day Dinner Tuesday
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oi Am.milt» a. ; to t : peaker

Mr. Izzaril. a radio news com
mentator end an • 'K.iate editor ot 
The Am, rillo N w-. discuyed The ( 

J American Way. ’ He was introduced 
i by Tex D ‘Wees. . editor oi The 
Pampa News, who suggested that 
perhap. we need a revival ol pat- 

! riotism. of pride in the American 
way. and that the writin? men and 
women of the nahon might exert a 

| threat deal rt in tin nee in brhv.ting 
thst ¡u *■

c$)ü vid p f

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Languid mannerisms and a 
bored attitude have no place In 
the modern woman’s scheme of 
things. She thinks it is “old hat" 
to lack what the experts call fem
inine vitality. Or to be uninterested 
in everything and, therefore un
interesting, as it would be to faint 
often and tiresomely in the Vic
torian manner. She doesn't think 
it chic to be uninformed and she 
doesn't go around saying that if 
one has beauty she just doesn't 
need brains or charm

Not that she isn't feminine She 
likes cosmetics and clothes and 

[ knows how to wear both. She likes 
men. What's more, they don't treat 

I her always as a good pal and 
nothing more. It s just that she 
doesn't go around staring blankly 

[ into corners, being bored and 
1 therefore boring and thinking that 

if she poses quietly on one side of 
j a room, all and sundry will flock 

to her side simply because she's 
pretty attractive to look at. She 

' knows they may flock because of 
j her beauty, but that they won't 

stay long if she doesn't have 
something besides mere beauty.

She has charm—plenty of it. 
But it's a healthy, vibrant, fas- 

: cinating charm. You want to sit 
and talk to her about lots of 

! tilings—and see her again soon. 
i She doesn't drop handkerchiefs 
J and compacts just to watch the 
| nearest man pick them up. And 
i she can open a door now and 

then without thinking that the 
man who let her do it is a social 

j boor.
Al! in all. she manages to strike 

an intelligent balance between 
being a sleeves-rolled-up. too 
frank and unfeminine individual 
and an old-fashioned fainting type 
who was so languid you wanted 

j to shake her.
Poise is an art with her. She can 

I sit quietly without saying a word 
for fifteen minutes and not be 

| fidgety or embarrassed at all. She 
; can walk into a roomful of people 
! without wanting to sink through 
j the floor or saying the wrong 
i tiling to at least one other guest, 
i She looks placid but not dead 

tired
How docs she get that, way? 

Well, she works hard at beauty 
' routines. she knows to be essen

tial. the reads. She thinks. She 
! does things. She takes care of her- 
j self without making a fetish of 

being healthy. She just won't let 
herself get bored. She may not 
be a beauty, but she is attractive. 
And that's enough.

P-TA SPEAKERS Mrs. Pearce Speaks 
At Parent Study Oi 
Junior High School

Eighteen mothers attended the 
Parent Study course meeting of 
the Junior High School Parent- 
Teacber Association Tuesday morn
ing which was openedTiy Mrs. Fred 
Roberts.

Mrs. W. M. Pearce spoke on the 
relationships between husband and 
wife as they effect the children, a 
sub-topic of the year's program 
theme, "Mental Health of Parents 
and Children."

"Parents' attitude does affect chil
dren by making them happy or un
happy. We need a crusade for par
ents. Every child has a right to be 
born in a Christian heme as well as 
come into this world physically fit. 
We miss so many pleasures with 
them by being too careful. We arc 
doing our children an injustice by 
not answering their questions fairly. 
We as patents are responsible for 
our neighbors' boys and girls as well 
as cur own." Mrs Pearce stated.

“Husbands' and wives' attitude to
ward the school and teachers has its 
affect on the child. They should 
have a generous attitude; talk be
fore them about the fine things of 
tlie school. A good rule to follow is to 
biing something worth while into our 
life each day and to appreciate 
things that are finest," Mrs. Pearce 
concluded.

The next meeting will be March 
7 with Mis. John Andrews as leader.
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>> Mann ! Members of the Young Business 
o'clock Gill's class of the First Baptist 

A ■ a>c,a- I church were entertained at regular 
■ school i monthly business me: ting and so- 

i rial in the home of Miss Velda 
practice j Rgjiards Tuesday evening.

Following a brief business session, 
a Royal Service program on “Pray- 
-r" was given by the teacher, Mrs. | rented book? 
C. Gordon Biyless, assisted by Miss 
Elaine Crout

Refreshments of fruit jelio top
ped with whipped cream, cookies and 
coffee were served to Mrs. C. Gor
don Bayless, Mrs. J W. Richards;
Misses Elaine Crout. Muriel Kitch
ens. Leah Lane. Evelyn Kentling.
Grace Kite. Johnnie Davis, and the 
hostess.

Guest speakers at the meeting 
of Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
A*.-Gelation Thursday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock in the school 
auditorium will be Supt. L. L. 
gone of Pampa (top) and Supt.
C. A Crver , lower • of McLean. 
The program theme for the meet- 
itv; is "Society's Responsibility 
for tlie Security of Youth." 
Special musical numbers are to 
be present tl by the Pampa Arts 

trio.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test ycur Lncwldg? of correct 
social usage by answering the fol- 

j lowing questions, then checking 
I against tlie authoritative answers 
j below :

1. is it good m inters for two per
sons sitting on opposite sides of a 
crowded waiting rem to carry on a 
conversation with each other

2. When you light a cigarette and J 
are asked by an attendant to put it 
out, should you do so immediately |

3. Dees it show good breeding to 
try to get by with smoking at least 
part of a cigarette when there are 
"No Smoking" sighs about?

4. Is it discourteous to turn down 
the corner of a page in a borrowed

regular 
city club

in regular 
1.0. O. F.

church
sitatimi.

The national birthday oi the P -T 
A. Ls to be cbi-erved

A book display will be a feature 
of the meeting All parents planning 
to buy books for the school library 
are utged to make their sel ctioiv 
from this exhibit

COOKY 1)01 GH IIFJ.P
When maKinq roiled cookie : i

advisable to chill the donah < over 
night is not too long» Tlie doui’h 
can be handled more easily ... d tl c 
cookies quickly cut on: Our grand
mothers fr qucntly roll <1 the d >uuh 
on a large bo rd ond chilled it out 
of doors for se\cral hours

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw off Colds

Millions bnrr fnnnil 1n C.Moftb«; a TTOsI 
valuable aid In thr treatment of cold They take one or two Oib'rt., the fir. L 
night and repeat Ihr thiid or fourth nfl2ht*if nrp'lpd.How do Calotab* hHp Nnt’i:« throw off a cold? First,, t a]oi*b.s err pua of the 
moat thorough and dependable of all lu- toaUnnl ellnnlnAnt*. thiw clennning tho 
intestinal tract of any vlma-ladcn mucus and toxin«. Second. CaJotabr. pre diuretic to the kldnev«. promoting the elimination of cold poisons from the blood. Thus Oalotaba nerve th~ double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of which may be needed in the treatment of colds.Oalotaba are quite economical: only twenty-five rents for the family package, ten cents for the trial package.— (adv.)
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Pentecostal Church 
Has Night Services« iriven f«*r the [

l«jii'i,i vit «if lh<‘ First Mcthodiat I
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Jones-ftoberts Shoe Store

% Trim Tred Shoe. . 
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rontl. heel

«unot.y t nr 
come .
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g* nt Je.Tvli i.n. 1« aders who think, and 

cunnu» have int liiecnce with- ! 
cut education "

Mi J/znrd .stated tiiat at the 
rate totalitarian states arc going La
da' w n i Kiirnpc i inevitable

The R ' • t H »‘'hen pro
nounced i : ■ ,!\o:.i .»tier which 
Mis. hi< i. * • president ol 
A A i; W cm' i the guests i
and later » r— :  ̂ » Mi I> Weese 
S|xeial i »« »1 played by the
Pampa A a ii is composed !
of Mi. 1 i ini Carr. Her
bert Mil-* * 1 :•-*>: rt Marks. 1

'Ilie dii.i i : i » •' ’ 1o npproxi-
maltlv .'■> ri -v ¡. .iid gue.st.s at 
table di (» 1. • in .* 1 *-d. wiille. and 
line co!( ; An arrangement
ol red. w 1 and blue carnations 
centered l .c t il'ifs and places were 
mink' i wit.li mini •<me American 
ilaus Individual << age\ of tiny 
tlowep i j/eating 'he patriotic colors 
were presented to each curst.

In charge of arrangements for the 
cn1 rVtainitienL were Mrs. Perrv (> 
Gaut. program (hairman; Mis. 
Jraniue Ht/unis. Mrs A J Blake 
and M is Vida Cox, decora Mon'.

| WASHINGTON ORNAMENT
| Cranberry j-lly can bo trod ci-

SATt RI>A\
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MONDAY
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r »•' k .
Fu I Dai 11 t Wi.nvin'.-, MisriHMiairy society
ill !»... . .al 2:«« ».'»■lütík.
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speaker in these services and Har
old D Clarke of Mt View. Okla- 
lioma, is in charge of the choir 
and special music.

A radio service will be broadcast 
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock 
over station KPDN

The Rev. C. R. Howard is pastor 
of the church

5. Is it go«xl manners to carry on 
a conversation in an elevator? 

What would you do if—
Ycu go into a waiting room wh re 

there is a rec.ptionist

Leisure Will Be 
Topic Of Woodrow 
Wilson P-TA Program

Wocdrow Wiiscn Parent-Teacher 
Association will meet Thursday eve
ning at 7:45 o'clock in the school 
auditorium for a program on “Leis
ure" with Guy McTaggart as leader.

Tlie Founders' Day obs:rvance Is 
to be conducted by Dick Hughes and 
special music will be given by the 
choral club.

An address will be presented by 
Principal Ernest Cabc of junior high 
schccl. Concluding the program will 
be an open discussion which is to be 
conduct d by Mrs. W. A. Breitling. -

Beta Delta Chapter 
To Have Guest Day 
Luncheon Saturday

Beta D lta chapter members of 
lire Delta Kappa Gamma society 
will have a guest day luncheon at 1 
o'clock Saturday in Hot 1 Schneider.

Reservations may be made by 
calling Mrs. Elma Phelps at tele
phone number 528—  or Mrs. John 
B:adlry at telephone 386 by Ftiday 
noon.

Group Entertained 
A t D inner-Bridge

SKELLYTOWN. Ffb. 8—Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S Pike entertained with 
a chicken dinner end bridge recently 
at their home in the Shelly Schafer 
camp.

After dinner bridge was enjoyed, 
with high score award going to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jce Wedge, respectively, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Pat Norris made 
lew score.

Those present were Messrs and 
¡Mines. Joe W:dge, Pat Norris, Louie

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOK MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Do you know your menu 
French? Esveral readers ask for a 
little help. So let's have a French 
class In a kitchen, defining a few 
of the most common words used 
on restaurant menus.

Agneau means lamb. Aiguillettes 
are thin strips of meat or fish, 
such as strips of breast of duck.

Aspic is a well-seasoned jelly, 
also any meat, fish, egg or fruit 
dish placed with or molded in 
aspic,

Bordelaise Sauce is a brown 
sauce with chopped shallots and 
garlic and a little claret In it.

En Brochette means that the 
small pieces of meat or fruit or 
any delicacy are served on wood
en or metal skewers.

En Caissettes means that the 
food is served in small individual 
china or paper dishes.

Canard Is duck antf Caneton is 
duckling.

Cassoulet is a wonderful stew of 
mutton, pork, beans, with duck or 
goose added.

Misleading Chantilly
Chahtilly Cream is nothing 

more mystical than whipped 
cream, but Chantilly Soup is len
til soup.

Chiffonnade refers to a salad In 
which sorrel and lettuce both ap
pear.

Chaud-froid announces c o ld  
cooked meat or fish covered with 
aspic.

Crecy on a menu tells you there 
are carrots in the dish, and Diable 
warns you that the dish has plen
ty of red pepper in It, and when 
you read on a menu the word 
Entrecote you can rejoice, for 
there is a sirloin steak - on the 
grill.

Au Gratin tells you that the 
food has been rolled in or dusted 
with bread crumbs and then bak
ed golden ip own, and a Grillade 
is something grilled.

Nothing Like Fricassee
Fricandeau is a veal stew and a 

Blanquette is a stew of white "neat 
in a white sauce.

Julienne means in thin, long 
pieces, sucli as strips of carrots, 
celery and other vegetables, or 
referring to soup, means that it
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has these long thin strips of veg- 
etables in it.

Poularde is tlie best fattened 
hen, but Poulet is Just a chicken.

Puree is anything mashed or 
beaten to a creamy thickness, and 
Quenelles are pounded meat* or 
fish, strained and mixed with 
cream or egg, used as a garnish in 
soup.

Toumedos are small, tender 
steaks.

BLENDING RAISINS
Raisins, dates, currants and > figs 

blend better with other ingredients 
and are Improved in flavor If they 
are soaked 5 minutes In a little boil
ing water. Two tablespoons of boil
ing water for each half-cup Is a good 
ratio.

N E W  Vudtr-arm  Cream  
D eodorant Softly 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
L Does not rot dresses— 

does not irritate skin
2. No waiting to dry— 

can be used right 
alter (having.

3. Stop« perspiration , 
for 1 to 3 days.

4 White, greaseless 
van',filing cream.

S. Arrid has been awarded the Tested 
end Approved Seal of the Amerloen 
Institute of Laundering for being 
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Bishop Holt Will 
Speak Thursday

Tlie Rev. W M Pearce and Leo 
Southern visited in Shamrock 
Tuesday where Rev. Pearce at
tended the Seminar of Methodist 
churches and Mr. Southern met 
with the stewards.

Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, who spoke 
at the meeting, will preach here 
Thursday morning at 10 30 o'clock 
in the First Methodist Church.

If your cake burns on one side 
it may b"vihat the oven beat Ls 
distributed unevenly, the oven niav 
he ovtr-crowdcd. the pan may be 
set too near the sides, or, finally, 
the oven may be loo hot.

to ask you your name and whom 
you wish to see?

(b) Go over to the desk and t 11 
htr your name and the person you 
wish to see?

Answers
1. No.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4 Yes.
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do” so

lution—<b).

SURF. SEAL FOR JELLY
A sure seal for j.llies, jams and 

other heme made delicacies Ls two 
layers of paraffin. Plate a thin lay
er of melted p raffin on the food 
wheh it has cooled and cover it with 
more paraffin, slightly cooled (it 
thick:n:; quicker) and extend it over 
the ed;:  ̂ of the glass or jar.

SETTING COLORS
Wi;en setting colors in materials. 

< e tb -■ l the material is perfectly 
clean, otherwise you"ll set the dirt 
right along with the color A good 
solution for setting colors is made 
of half a cup of salt to gallon of 
water

tlie host and hostess.

Logy, Tired-Out? Try 
W eek-End Cleanser

Many men and women who feltY
half-sick, dull, listless from consti- j works better than spicy, aromatic 
pation are finding tlie week-end in- j BLACK-DRAUGHT. It's an all 
testinal cleansing is just the thing! j vegetable product, Its principal to
others want quicker relief because j gredient is a tome-laxative for the 
constipation has them headachy, j towels whicli helps impart tone to 
bilious, with coated tongue, foul | lazy muscles By simple directions, 
breath, sour stomach. ¡its action is gentle, thorough. Try
For either use, many say nothing i BLACK-DR AUGHT!

More than on: -half of all the 
monetary geld in the world is in the 
gold hoard of the United States, 
which amounts to $14,000,000,000.

Ni w
Shewing

NEW SPRING 
STYLES

Japónica and block pat
ents. . open toes and 
heel.

$5 00 & $6 75
SURRATTS

BOOTERY
Next to LaNora Theater

Salvation Army 
in ih«* lfcme

hall
Bi» Outrai :

1" «*'* i

Pa ir Honored A t 
B irthday D inner

J ill
1 frrtlv lv in rnnyii R c.ut th« rcfl 
| color lor Washington's birthday. Cut
I a : Her, cf. the jellv into sliild shapes , M Lf AN Fcb B T. w  Frank- 

cpd us them for garnishing hot or , , ,,, „•(Old ire t „Drier* >m and W. M. Smith were honor-t pla ter.. | e(] wUil a fUrprise birthday dinner,
1 |n th- For Franklin home recently.IF YOU Fk EL SU N K  Thr occasion mark'd the 75th birth- 

Read this and cheer up
A t* you «sr* blue that lif•• is n«» longer worth living ’ i>n you cry easily? L»o you f»*o! low,

Eye* Examined Glasse* Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Kose Bills 
For Appointment — Phn. 882

Your Family Needs It 
Every Day! . . .

Northeast Dairy M ilk 
For Belter Health!

Northeast Dairy’ Milk is essential 
for winter health because it 
builds up body resistance. It 
contains the important vitamins 
ai:d minerals that children and 
grown-ups need every day.

JU N IO R MISS
CÜATS - - SUITS

We have clever lltfje toppers . . . 
A ll the new colors, gold, beige, 
fuchsia, cyclamen, japónica and 
the blues.

Junior Miss is a SIZE, not c |̂ AGE!

-Sizes 10 to 17-

SK1RTS!
SWEATERS!

We are trying to outfit you.

\ H A T S  . . .  BAGS
W E W IL L  M IX — NO T M ATCH  YOU.

Bring qourself in

JUNIOR MISS
Bring yourself in

WELCOME

MITCHELL9 S

mexn. dcprc**i»#Hi just absolutely SUNK?
T Hr n here's Rood now« for you in rase y»»u firv »1 A £• rj'ral Bv*trm tonic- Just take famous Lydin Jink hum's Vegetable Com pound. I«et I La wholr3ome herba and routi help Nature build up more physical reaiat- ■ nee and tone up yotir system, no that It car more easily throw off the “blues’* and rlvmore energy to enjoy life.
M ILLIO N S «»f women have rlepen 

«m tbi* < '"iupou/i.( and have the word
alun* t• » fri '  . . .
children

Wh> not lake I'iiikham*« ('«mp«»uti<l an«ifo “untiling t hru "1

| day of Mr. Franklin and the 71st 
birthday of Mr Smith.

Gifts wer* presented to the guestc 
of honor. After the dinner the en
tire party wtre guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter Smith at the Lone Star 
theater

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Wood* and children; Maudic 
Dili and Will; Mr. and Mrs. June 
Woods and son. Wesley Wayne: Mrs. 
C  L. Woods; Mr and Mrs. INirter 
Smith; Mr mid Mrs. Roy Franklin 
and children, Betty June and James 
Roy; and the guests of honor.

MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE
GEC, MBS. LEKAF-IF SOU GIVE 
ME A BRC.K SOU'LL WVBt 
«EOBET rT/ I REALLY AM A 
NURSE-ANP I'VE LOOKED 
AFTER. MV SISTER'S KID 
FOR VEABS/ ,---------- lt

"Spore the Rod' Bv RAY THOMPSON ond CHARLES CO U
just A  MINUTE. 
MRS. R6EAF. I'LL 
uakjdle that 

SPOILED 
BRAT/ J
■ y ——

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE AN 
OLD SUPPER TO WIN AN ARGU
MENT WITH KIDS OVER GOING 

TO BED.'
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,
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Nye Prepares 
Gill Te Keep 
Arms Secrets

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 (/Pi—Sen
ator Nye (R-ND) disclosed today he 
■was preparing legislation to keep for 
the United States alone military se
crets Involved in producing and 
equipping war plants by private 
manufacturers.

Nye said Fis bill would follow gen
eral outlines of a regulation issued 
last August by Louis John* on as
sistant secretary of war, and Admir
al William D. Leahy. Imposing sec
retary on the production of any air
craft in which the army or navy had 
an interest.

That regulation forbade d mon- 
stration of planes to foreign rep
resentatives before the army had put 
them into use and had released 
them for general sale. It was obviat
ed in the recent else of a French 
mission, through an order some Sen
ators have asserted was 'sponsored 
by President Roosevelt.

Nye's proposal followed disclosure 
by Mr. Roosevelt that this country 
is permitting sale of outmoded an
ti-aircraft gun directors to Great 
Britain, but has declined to allcw 
a new Improvement perfected by the 
army to be included.

The President took occasion at 
his press conference yesterday to 
deny that military secrets were in
volved in these sales, explaining that 
the basic patents had been develop
ed by a British firm and had been 
used by an American firm to make 
the directors.

Saved *250,000
Mr. Roosevelt said the United 

States army had effected a $250,000 
saving in the recent purchase of 93 
directors from the Sperry Gyroscope 
concern. This was possible, he said.

Figure out the savings 
you get by buying here
—in a week you save enough 
for a show, a new hat, some
thing you want!

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Hcstor

H i l l t o p
GROCERY ■ 

Borgcr Highway 
Phone 1908 We Deliver 

Ample Parking Space

Brazil Official 
Will Visit U.S.

Invited to Washington by Presi
dent Roosevelt for a discussion 
of Brazilian-American relations 
is Dr. Qswaldo Aranha, above, 
foreign minister of the South 

American nation.

because the foreign orders had en
abled the Sperry company to in
crease its production from one a 
month to one a day. The question 
of including the ermy’s secret im
prove ihtrit on export models was 
decidedly negatively January 7, he 
said.

The President mane it plain that 
he was discussing .anti-aircraft gun
fire directors and not detectors by 
which tlic aproacii of planes is made 
known. He said if his government 
had such a detector, it was a secret 
and was going to remain so.

Mr Roosevelt sharply critlcied 
what lie railed the known source 
(presumably on Caplto! Hill) of re
cent published reports that the ad
ministration was letting military se
crets be divulge« to other countries.

II is a raw deal for the press and 
the public, he declared, when some- 
ore gives a reporter misinformation. 
He made this statement in calling 
a fake one report that up-to-date 
anti-aircraft gunfire directors were 
being sold to Britain. H; blamed the 
source of the information and said 
there was no question of the patriot
ism of tile reporter who wrote the 
story.

Coogan Flies 
To Bedside Oi 
Belly Grable

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 8 </P>—1The 
story of the life, love and troubles 
cf Jackie Coogan, moved closer to
day to the traditional Hollywood 
“happy ending.”

S para ted by finances and the 
long miles between here and Texas, 
"the kid” of the ailent screen and 
hts beautiful- blond actress wife. 
Betty Grable. planned a reunion in 
a hospital in nearby Olmdale were 
last night she underwent a succes- 
ful operation for appendicitis.

Coogan wav flying to her bedside 
and Betty, who wouldn't submit to 
the surgery unless he said the word, 
was waiting for him happily.

Thus, with his much-involved fi- 
naniea! affairs near a settlement, 
the youth who made a fortune as a 
screen juvenile only to charge that 
it had been taken from him, was on 
the verge of straightening out his 
marital affairs, too.

A little ever fiv - weeks ago, word 
leaked out that Betty had moved 
cut of their Beverly Hills home to 
live with her mother. It wasn't long 
until the furnishings were up for 
auction. Both said the separation 
was only temporary, but Hollywood 
gossip rs freely predicted divorce.

They had been parted three weeks 
when Betty went dancing with him 
and announced “ I'd go back to him 
in a minute—if he'd ask me." Jackie 
left a few days later for a personal 
app arance tour of Texas, seeking to 
bolster his bank account. Ten days 
ago. his announcement in El Paso 
that everything was all right again 
between him and the shapely Miss 
Grable brought from her confirma
tion that “everything's hunky-dory" 
and “we're going to find another 
love nest."

T lrir reunion was scheduled for 
the completion of his tour. But her 
operation hastened matters.

Her physician. Dr. H. C. Westphal. 
said Betty was “doing* very nicely'' 
and indications were Jackie would 
be able to fly back to continue his 
tour in Wichita FalLs. Texas, tomor
row. Betty was stricken while at 
work in Jack Jenny’s “Man About 
Town.“

While lie's here, Jackie may learn 
from Ills attorneys the progress of 
efforts to settle his suit against ills 
mother and stepfather, the Arthur 
L. Bernsteins, for an accounting of 
his film earnings, which lie esti
mated at $4.000.000. A week's post
ponement of the tilal was granted 
last Monday a*- counsel indicated an 

, approaching out-of-ccurt agreement.

Market Brief*
N l:W  YORK. Feb. 8 <AP)— Steel and 

A*bt-Or share* (ksplayed dome climbing 
anility in a sluggish stock market today.

While moat s to c k s  bandy managed t o  
net ahead, gains in Bethlehem. General 
Motors. Chrysler and U. 8. Steel amount
ed to a point or more as the cautious 
buying continued in late trading. Air
crafts also got in on the rise for better 
gains than most group*.

Standing out In the advance were Safe
way Stores, Douglas A ircraft, Glenn Mar
tin, Commonwealth ft Southern Preferred, 
Cerro De Pasoc, Chesapeake ft Ohio and 
American Woolen preferred.

W illy« Overland common and preferred 
turned unusually active as the motor shar
es came into the limelight, the common 
rising fractionally.

In the curb. A ircrafts led the way up, 
with I/ockheed and Grumman a point or 
more higher at one time.

Utilities and rails continued to attract 
demand in the bond market. Commodities 
held a narrow course.

6%
•>«>13 * o 'i  qau i «001 ui (“ ("8
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Gen Elee 103 41 Vi 40%
Gen Food» 31 39*4 88%
Gen Motors 218 48% 47%
Goodrich (BF) 11 21% 20%
Goodyear TA R 22 82",

WHoust' n Oil 4 7%
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SCOUT
February 8th to 14th

Scouts. . . .
Show the world that 

you belong - - -
W e ar your uniform  

every day of this week!

H it Official licy Scout Uniform has come to be honored 
everywhere, ft. has giver new ideas to youth. . . It is recog
nized as the «Inn of belter manhood. As a Scout, you have 
the privileg" oi wearing the Official Boy 8cout Uniform. 
From new on. jou will be constantly in the public eye. Live 
up to the ideals and principles of Scouting and be proud 
to let the world knew Hint you are a Scout by wearing the 
Official Ecv Scout Uniform ev-ry day during Boy Scout 
Week. You have, earned the right to wear It. so wear it 
with pride

O ffic ia l year 'ro.und 
Uniform , complete 7.35
Do not accept substitutes. . . purchase from

your local Scout distributor,

M urfees, .
Pnrr^nv. Ouolity Deportment Store

-* -

DALLAS. F:b. 8 (A*)—Thanks to 
Captain F. E. Davis, a New York 
airplane pilot. Jackie Coogan didn’t 
have to wait five hours on a plane 

I to Glendale, Calif., to be at the 
; bedside of his actress wife, Betty 
[ Grable. who underwent an appendi
citis operation.

Coogan last night received word 
ihat his wife had undergone the 
operation. He was at Brcwnwood. 
on a personal api>earance tour which 
has kept him in Texas for several 
weeks.

Cocgan, "the kid" oi the- silent 
screen, rac'd by automobile to Dal
las, arriving about an hour before an 
Eastern airline; was due to leave 
early today.

At the landing field Cocgan at
tempted to secure passage on the 
plane but oificials told him it had a 
capacity load of 14 persons and 
cculd tak' on no more. Coogan 
turned to the passengers, trying to 
get cne of them to let him take his 
place.

Finally, when he was about to 
give up he came across Capt. Davis. 
.The latter agreed to relinquish his 
deeper and sub Coogan for him. 
Capt. Davis went to Fort Worth to 
catch an 8:45 a .m. plane. The New 
Ycrk pilot is on his way to Los 
Angeles to bring an airliner back 
with him.

-Coogan paid his fare with pennies, 
nickels, dimes, quart rs and dollar 
tills—his pay for appearance at 
Brownwood. He hadn't had time to 
put the change into bills.

The 1938 fall pig crop in the Unit
ed States was estimated to be 18 
per cent larger than 1937.
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City Grants 
PWA Payment 
Oi $43,449

Pnmpa's city commission spent 
*43.449.48 in two hours Tuesday af
ternoon—but It was only the regular 
January payment on two contracts 
for Pampas PWA waterworks pro
ject. of which 45 per cent of the 
total cost is from federal funds.

Tli* commission voted approval of 
payment of 2 of contract 3 to the 
Slrrman Machine h  Iron Works of 
Oklahoma City of *31.814.73 and also 
approved partial payment 3 on con
tract ] to D. L. McDonald of Am
arillo. Period covered by the p«y- 
m mts is from January 1 to January 
31.

Work of the Oklahoma City firm 
has been in connection with the lay
ing of water lines, and with other 
work ̂ pecifi'd in their contract, of 
which they liftve computed 22.3 per 
rent to date.

D. L  McDonald is 86.2 per cent 
complete on his contract for the 
drilling of two water wells and con
struction of well houses. Well 1 his 
been driled but not yet dev;loped, 
while a test is to be run on well 2 
todav. Beth wells are located with
in the 17’ ¿-acre tract on West 
Brown street, in the southwestern 
part of the city.

With the exception of approval of 
these two payments, no other orders 
were passed by the commission at 
its regular meeting Tuesday after
noon. Mayor E. S. Carr and City 
Attorney Walter Rogers w.re not 
present at the meeting, both being 
out of town. Mayor Carr to Sher
man and Attorney Rogers to Fort 
Worth.

Present at tlie meeting were Com
missioners Lynn Boyd and D. W. 
Osborne, City Manager W. T. Wil
liamson, and W. M. Craven, city sec
retary.

Barn And Truck 
Destroyed By Fire

WHITE DEER. Feb. 8. Fire, early 
Tuesday morning, destroyed a barn 
and a truck belonging to J. H. 
Skaggs, local grocer.

Mr. Skaggs had been burning 
grass and (rash about the place In 
the afternoon, and It is believed 
that the fire caught from some un- 
extinguished sparks in the trash.

Tlie barn was valued at $500 and 
the truck at *450. Both were in
sured. Tlie only other loss was about 
two tons of iieaded feed' b longing

Barroom Ballad Prison Probe
Poet Draws One

'The mellowing effect of the 
tropics is seen in Miami bar
room decorum,”  says 92,year- 
old Poet John Henry Titus, 
pictured after illustrating his 
“The Face on the Barroom 

.Floor” in a Florida liquor 
lounge.

Approved By 
Slate Board

( By The Associated Press.)
Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel's recom

mendation for a legislative investi
gation cf the business management 
of the state prison system Tuesday 
brought endorsement from several 
members of the state prison board.

Jcs ph Weard.-n of Victoria, chair
man of the board, raid O'Daniel's 
suggestion was timely.

“The situation is becoming more 
acute every day." Wearden said, “and 
no matter what may be said, we are 
going to run into still heavier losses 
in our operation unless something Is 
dene to reverse the present trend 
in prison population, or provide 
prpfi able employment for inmates 

i on a progressively enlarged basis 
' from year tc year."

7 h ' prison board chairman de- 
I ciared “ they (the convicts) are com- 
ing in faster than they are getting 
out."

Carefully encsen new industries 
might curb tlie pi Ison deficit. R. W. 
Miller of Huntsville, board member, 
.aid. Among the more expensive 
adivi ties at the prison is the guard
ing of prisoners. Miller said. He 

I estimated dial at about *5 per month 
per man, for the 7,000 prisoners.

W R. Dulaney. Houston board 
member said “no harm can be done 
by a committee investigation now 

I and certainly something ought to be 
i done about this tremendous lass to 
‘ the taxpayers- each year by the 
j prison system."

Dr. Sidney M. Lister, another 
member of the board from Houston, 
explained “as I see it. the Texas

prison system belongs to the tax
payers of Texas and aqy sugges
tions from the committee proposed 
by Gov. O'Daniel, would be appre
ciated. However, I  do not think 
the penitentiary can be made self- 
sustaining."

Mrs. C. A. Teagle of Houston, an-
1 other member, said “It (O’Daniel’s 
suggestion) seems to have something 

| in common with what I have advo- 
I rated for some time—a thorough 
survey of the entire system by an 

| impartial group.”

California produced 
worth of gold in 1937.

*41,000,000

tfON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

I f  you can’t tat or B leep  because g a s  
bloats you up try Adlerlka. One dose 
usually relieves stomach gas pressing on 
heart. Adleriku clean« out BOTH upper 
and lower bowel». Richard« Drug Co., 
Inc., W ilson's Drug, and Crelncy Drug 
Store.

8 8 8

For a FREE
Demonstration of the 
New ZENITH

BERT CURRY
Refrigeration Co.

to J. W. Everly, which was stored 
In the barn. Mr. Skaggs’ automo
bile. which was kept with the truck 
in the barn, was saved.

Tlie fire was discovered about 4:30 
o’clock by Jim Powers, who was 
hauling water lor an oil well being 
drilled cast of town. The fire truck 
arrived ill a tew minutes, but the 
flames were already beyond control.

H .  t  c  Factory machine 
A  I 5  worked by tlie 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale *1.3«

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
I0»1,  W. Foster

O *  „ . M i s t ,
s * ° o t  J

N A  T I O N A L  S

EAGLE
W H I S K E Y  

The K in a  tr fi T3 ¿e*uf¿

M . 0 9  THE PINT * 2 .  1 0  TH E QUART
National Distillers Products Corp.,N.Y.C.—90 Proof— fiOM grain neutral spirits

We con serve you here 
or any distant points. 
There is no obligation in 
seeking our experienced 
advice.

Pampa Mortuary
E. Bass Clay, Prrs.

PHONE— 191— PHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard

* 0 . intimate 
problems o f M ar
riage H ygiene... 
why not vieit our 
Personal Hygiene 
department, where 
you are sure to 
fin d  the anewer.

H e

M AR R IAG E  HYGIENE
we l » n >l

UHMM ***£»?& « $*J9
MRE 1J»

UNTBN * *  W K  7 ft
Du Sale al Crelucy Drug

SS

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAH OM A CITY. Feb. * ( A I )  —

IUSDA l -Cattle 1 .20": « I ' «  ir;nfl : " ™ -  
ium «nd eood .le e r . *nd y e .rt ln « . K.O0- 
Do: plHin xml medium butcher heifer»
ft 00-7.50: beef cow» 5.25-6.50; low cut
ter« «nd cutter» I.7B-S.BP; vexlcr top 
10.00; slaughter calve« 6.80-8.00 : stockers. 
yearling« and calves 6.00-8.60: heifer calv- 
e* to 8.25, _ , .

Hogs 1,800: packer top 7.40; packing
tow* largely 8.00-35.

Sheep 700 ; no earig

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8 (A P I— tUEDA) 
,H<*> 800 ; ton 7.65 : DOW» 6 - .  j  "•
Cat tie 2.000: ra in s  30«: bulk Ted steers 

and yearling, r tiered t»I>. 
eofld Itradr. elixible to sell 8 „0-10.25 
choice yearling heifers 1 “ • * * ; ' * '  f T  
6.50-6.50; low cutter» and cutters 4.-5- 
5.25; choice verier» 10.00- 11 .00.

I Sheep 4.000; top fed lamb* 8.85. na- | 
j tlvc* down from 8^5^

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 8 (A P )—- Butter 087,21*8.

1 steady, price« unchanged. |
Kggs 12,109. firm : current receipt» 16'* 

j other price» unchanged.
Poultry live, 20 ttuaks, »mall hens and j 

| broiler« *t<u«y. balance steady; hens 5 lbs. 
and under' 17Hr : leghorn hen» 15; broiler« 
colored 16. Plymouth Rock 17; «c*»e 14;

I olher price» unchanged.
Dressed turkey» easy, price» unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
: CHICACfO. Feb. 8 ( A P )—CcW  weather

report« from the domestic grain area 
held wheat prices fractions higher and 
near their best levels most o f the time 
today. . . .

Wheat closed W  higher. M .y  and 
July 6 8 ' , - * ;  corn H-V, higher, May 

i 41>S-Th. July BO7/ » :  oats unchanged. May 
i 28*4 : *oy bean* '4 -%  higher. May 81 :
! rye % -%  higher. May 4 5% : lard * to 7 
! cents higher. March 6.37; May 6.50; July 
I 6 . 7 0 . _________ ____________ _

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Fob. 8 (A P ) —
Wheat—

I Meh.
May
Jly........................—
Sep. ------- ___------

Senator To Speak 
At Press Meeting

1 Senator Manley Head oi Sloplicn- 
villc will be the principal poakrr 

; at the mid-winter meeting of the 
Texas Press Association which will 
be held at. Austin on Feb. 10

Senator Head will discuss senate 
I blljs numbers right and 108 from 
the standpoint of the publisher and 
what the:e bills will do in benefiting 
the publir at large. The bills pro
vide for publication of 1 gal notices 
and budgets of all state districts and 
pclitical sub-divisions.

Texas' two newspaper organisa
tions. the Texas Newspaper Publish
ers' Association, representing the 
larger dailies, and the Texas Press 
Association. r:presenting the »mailer 
dailies and weeklies, are Jointly spon
soring this legislation in the belief 
that such a requirement will elimi
nate graft and waste In expenditure 
of public monies.

The two organizations, through 
th'.tr Joint legislative committees, 
are also lined up in strong opposition 
to any and all bills which tend to 
restrict the lreedom of the pres* 
through legislation adversely affect
ing advertising, either directly or 
Indirectly.

Keynote to th; entire meeting will 
be Irtgslalton pending before the
House and Senate rest rlrting ftdver 
rising of services «  com mod It lev

High Low Close
— — - 68%

685; 68% 68 %- %
08% 68% 68% -%
69% 68’ » 68% -%

2 Ä » ■ ■» !m » i

'Now's the time to 
get a line on the

'3 9 "

P i i■ M

’  i

ELECTRIC
Refrigerators
NOW ON DISPLAY!

N e w  P r i c e s  
N e w  F e a t u r e s  
N e w  T i m e - S a v e r s  
New Money-Savers

Public acceptance to the new standard of living has created an 

envisioned demond for greater Electric Refrigeration. Th is fact 

makes possible greater production for the manufacturer, thereby
ftr"****
affording the best quality at the lowest prices!

Don't Miss Seeing These Neio Models

At Your ^
Dealers

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC 3E K V IC B

C o m p a n y
—
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You Can't Take 
Freedom For Granted

This year’s observance of Brotherhood Week, the 
annual programs sponsored by the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews, comes at a specially 
fortunate time. >

First, the week Feb. 19-26, falls within the period 
when the present Constitution was being ratified 
by the states ISO years ago. And almost at this 
exact time, Massachusetts was ratifying with the 
distinct reservation that the new Constitution must 
contain a "Bill of Rights.” This was later embodied 
in the first 10 amendments 'to the Constitution, and 
is the national charter of religious liberty,

It is entirely clear that the Constitution could 
not have been adopted without the promise of such 
guarantees by later amendments. Hence the first 
10 amendments are properly regarded as an integral 
part of the Constitution itself, though adopted a 
couple of years later after being submitted to the 
states by the First Congress.

So 150 years after this Constitution Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish leaders throughout the country 
are urging "a new study of the Bill of Rights and its 
implications for a free America.” That is timely and 
proper.

It was the first clause of the first of those precious 
ten amendments that read ’ Congress shall make no 
law respecting an establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof . , .”

Y What that meant was that Congress shall not es
tablish a state church, with special privileges and 
relations to the government, as in England with 
which the American colonists had been most familiar. 
And the second phrase means just what it says, 
that Congress shall pass no law prohibiting people 
from worshiping God as seems to them good.

For years those simple things have been taken for 
granted. We have said, "Of course, those were pro
gressive steps when they were taken, 150 years ago, 
but they are elemental now.”

So they were, until recently. Now even those ele
mental principles have been challenged. It is good 
to see Protestants, Catholics and Jews rising to
gether to defend them. Such co-operative action 
briDgs about a mutual understanding, which lies even 
deeper than Constitutional guarantees. And it is 
grounded on the solid foundation that loss of free
dom for any is the end of freedom for all.

The Nation's Press
TVA—AND RECOVERY 

(New Vork Tunes)
Without ruling directly on the constitutionality 

of the TVA law, the Supreme Court has held that 
the fourteen private companions which challenged 
the Government’s power program had "no right to 
be free of competition" and no "standing to main- 

_  |n ln  t h e  s u it  ” ___________

So much for the legal aspects of the question. 
Put once more it is necessary to guard ourselves 
against confusing the mere legality of a law or pol
icy with its wisdom. The policies of the TVA could 
be constitutional beyond the possibilty of dispute, 
and still be not merely unfair but gravely damag
ing to the economic welfare of the country. The 
Supreme Court decision does not mean, therefore, 
that the question of TVA policy should be allowed 
to rest where it is. It is of the first importance 
that it be re-examined.

Our major economic problems have still not 
been solved. On the contrary, the greatest prob
lem of all, our 10,000,000 unemployed, remains pre
cisely where it was five years ago. The causes 
contributing to this unemployment are numerous, 
but we need have no doubt regarding some of the 
more important. We know that proportionately 
much the heaviest unemployment since the pres
ent Administration took office has been in the capi
tal-goods industry. We know that one of the great
est potential contributors to the capital-goods in
dustry is the utilities industry. We know that 
TVA has not only undermined the private utilities 
in its neighborhood by subsidized competition but 
that the Administration has refused to give any 
definite assurances against the extension of this 
practice to other territory. We know that the in
evitable effect of this policy has been to prevent the 
utilities from making long-term plans on any but 
the most restricted scale. We know that private 
investors would consider it foolhardy to risk their 
money for new construction under such circum
stances. We know that their refusal to do so has 
paralyzed private utility expansion and helped to 
perpetuate our huge unemployment.

This chain of causation is economic, not legal. 
The courts do not pass upon the wisdom of govern
mental policies. The Federal District Court in 
Chattanooga in its decision a year ago put the 
matter bluntly when it declared, "If the operation 
of the TVA is legal, the complainants have no le
gal rights not to be subjected to such competition 
even if it curtail or destroy their business." It 
may not be the concern of the courts if such com
petition destroys business, but it is certainly the 
concern of the Administration, o ! Congress, of 
business men everywhere, and of the 10,000,000 me*
and women who still cannot find work. It is partic
ularly their concern if the business of the private 
utilities is being destroyed in some sections and 
threatened in the rest, not because this Govern
ment competition is more efficient, but because, by 
the absence of candid bookkeeping or on honest 
yardstick, the Government is selling power below 
cost—In other words, because it is selling part of 
the public an essential service at less than its actu
al cost and letting the rest of the public foot the 
bill. Unless private Industry is protected from this 
sort of competition, the stagnation in the rapital- 

! goods industries, and the great pool of unumploy- 
1 went caused by it, must continue.

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  -  • By R. C  H o lla

A WISE WAOM SYSTEM
For the next character building contest, I  will 

give $100, divided in ten prizes to two groups for 
the best article of 500 words on "What is a w’se 
method of arriving at a wise or fair wage,” or "By 
what method should the amount of wages each 
worker should receive be arrived a t?”  so that the 
people as a whole, over a long period of time will 
reap the greatest reward both materially and 
spiritually.

There was some very splendid essays presented 
on the question of a reasonable profit. The judge« 
are working on these and tiie reports will be an
nounced and checks mailed to the winners in a 
tew days.

The. prizes for the next contest will be awarded 
as follows: There will be two distinct competl
tive groups—those 25 years of age or under and 
those 26 years of age, or over. This, in reality, 
gives the younger group a much better chance 
of winning the prizes than the older group for 
the reason that there are many less people 25 
years of age or less, and yet old enough to uiiier- 
stand the principles, than there are 26 years of 
age or over. But inasmuch as I am intensely in
terested in having younger people interested, I 
have decided on the division as above stated. In 
the last contest some of the presentations for the 
younger group were not very good.

The prizes will be awarded on the same basis 
as the last contest, namely, $20 for the first prize 
in each group; $10 for the second; $8 for the third; 
$7 for the fourth and $5 for the fifth. The con
test will close on Friday, February 24. All an
swers Should be in the office of the newspaper 
running this column before that date.

Do not forget to state when submitting aa 
article in which group you are entering.

•  •  *
ESTIMATING OUR OWN VAl.UK

So many of us in attempting to estimate «vha. 
we should receive for the work we do, invariably 
think of the accomplishments we have performed 
the good decisions we have made which had cre
ated quite a lot of wealth. When we think of this, 
we are inclined to believe that we are not prop 
eriy rewarded.

Where most of us make the mistake, however, ir 
that we forget to subtract or deduct from this pro
duction the many errors in decisions, the many 
mistakes that we have made that has greatly re
duced what would tiave been( produced if decisions 
were made by others that were more productive 
t.ian ours would have been.

Therefore, when one is figuring as to what his 
compensation should be, it is always well to re
member that these errors that have retarded pro
duction must be deducted from the total produc
tion before an accurate estimate can be made of 
the true value of enterpriser or the worker.

• •  •

HOOVER’S PEACE SPEECH
Hoover certainly pointed out some very timely 

causes of war and seemed to realize that economic 
pressures always have resulted in war.

It is strange, however, that a man who held the 
position Hoover held cannot see that the high 
tariff law passed under his administration over 
the protest of a thousand economists, was one 
of the things that helped bring on the dangers of 
war we are now facing.

It is all right for a man to criticize others, but 
his criticisms will be more effective if he con
fesses his own errors. We do not hear Mr. Hoover 
making any confession of his errois, when he was 
in office, that were very germane to the subjects 
lie is now discussing. Consistency thou art a jewel
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Around
Hollywood

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—Congressman Wright Pat

man of Texas is going ahead with his fight against 
the chain stores—in spite of everything.

That "in spite of everything” covers a lot of ground; 
for Congressman Patman woke up the other day to 
discover himself enroUed in the growing army of those 
who mistook the notorious Coster-Muslca, of McKes
son and Robbins, for a gentleman, a scholar and an 
honest man. •

This looked like a body blow at his campaign to 
get through Congress a bill restricting the operations 
of chain stores. Mr. Patman has made speeches 
here and there about the country for pay; McKes
son and Robbins had sponsored some of those speech
es; the implication was that the anti-chain store 
bill, far from being a blow against “ the interests" in 
behalf of the plain people, was a scheme to relieve 
big manufacturers from the necessity of making huge 
discounts to chain store buyers.

Mr. Patman discussed all of this in detail on the 
floor of the House the other day. He says the Mc
Kesson-backed speeches concerned a bill relating to 
price discriminations in wholesale and retail trade, 
passed long before his chain store bill was Introduced.

Anyway, he is still fighting for the chain store biU 
and he says he thinks it wlU be adopted at this ses
sion of Congress.
BOX. WAS NO BUILD-UP 

Congressman Patman is a strapping chap with a 
beaming smile, a receding line of rather curly hair, 
and the general appearance of a silver-tongued 
statesman. He remarks rather sorrowfully that to 
accomplish anything in Congress you have to make 
enemies, and says that certain members are exceed
ingly jealous.

’You know,” he says, “when I first came to Con
gress, At 1929, I Introduced my veterans’ bill"—the 
biU to pay 50 per cent of the soldiers’ bonuses im
mediately—“and some of the older fellows in Con
gress came around to me and talked like this:

"They said: ’Now, son, you've got a good bill there 
an awfully good biU. You nurse it along and play 

with it, but don’t push it too hard or you might get 
it passed. If you don’t get it passed, why you can 
stay in Congress 20 years on that one bill.’

“That sort of thing happens, you know. A fellow 
will introduce a bill and wont really try to get it 
passed. It makes good stuff to talk about back home. 
Each campaign he can go back and talk about his 
bill, and tell how he must be returned to Congress 
so he can fight for it. That way he gets re-elected.

’But I got my veterans’ bill through. I secured 
passage of a bill involving millions* of men and bil
lions of dollars. Then I got Andy Mellon out of the 
way, and—"

Your correspondent Interrupted to say "Huh?”
Mr. Patman pointed out that in December of 1931

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. — It’s halt-calling 

time on:
Racetrock pictures in which the 

hero’s horse wins because somebody 
or other rides around the track 
playing or singing the nag’s favorite 
son. such as “Jeepers Creepers” in
Going Places."
Titles capitalizing on 'Mr. Deeds 

Goes to Town." such as ”Mr. Boggs 
Buys a Barrel,” etc. Latest is “Mr. 
Smith Goes to Washington," which 
is excusable, however, as it’s to; be 
made by Capra, who did •’Deads” 
and maybe with Gary Cooper, who 
was Deeds.

The excessive bad manners of such 
as the Dead End Kids, Little Tough 
Ouys, et al„ which are supposed to 
indicate how tough and cute the 
,smack-and-hit boys are. (The Dead 
Enders are toning themselves down 
In “Hell’s Kitchen," which indicates 
the producers have heeded the pa
rental protests.)

Those embarrassing scenes in which 
movie moppets pray out loud, palms 
joined, beside their invariably tiny 
trundle beds. (But maybe you like 
’em, huh?)

Scenes in which hero and heroine 
argue about going, say. to the opera, 
with hero firmly declining in the 
fade-out, with the fade-in showing 
hero and heroine at the opera. (This 
was great stuff when Lubltsch, I be- 
jieve, first used It.)

Scenes in which hero (or heroine) 
says, “But-dariing-don’t-you-under- 
stand?" (Especially aggravating when 
if person addressed were anything 
but a flrstclass dope he’d have un
derstood all the time—and Just as 
clearly as the audience which is five 
reels ahead of the plot.)

Humor which springs from the 
alleged affinity between canines and 
trees. (Oh, yes, this still crops up 
occasionally.)

Those postscripting eulogies In 
Which an oratorical actor tells the 
audience just why Jesse James or 
Whoever will live forever in the 
hearts of his countrymen. (They 
Jlked it so well as a tag to "Ken
tucky" that they did it again In 
’’Jesse James,” which should be 
funny when they get on the same 
doublebill.)

"Historical" dramas in which fic
tion, less gripping than fact, but 
more easily formularized* into boy- 
fneets-glrl grooves, runs wild with 
occasional dashes into what really 
happened. (Jesse’s granddaughter, 
Jo Prances James, was in the hos
pital last week—but I ’m sure it 
wasn’t directly a result of seeing 
"Jesse James.”)

Peonle You 
Know

By ARCHER FU LLIN G »
Confidential report from secret 

operator:
The piano concert of Mildred 

Martin and Mary Lynn School- 
field Monday night was worthy 

of praise . . . Yesterday Judge 
W. R. Ewing rebuked District 

Attorney Clifford Braly for 
laughing at a witness in the ne

gro murder trial. “ It won’t hap
pen again, your honor,” answer

ed Braly . . . Robert Kilgore 
of Hardin-Simmons’ celebrated 

Cowboy Band, will be awarded 
a band sweater . . . Robert, of 

Pampa, is a sophomore. Mu
sicians must have at least sopho

more standing and be in good 
scholastic standing to qualify for 

sweater awards . . . When Carl 
Ripple was elected Junior Rotar- 

lan almost every hand in the 
high school assembly shot up . . .

The third string of the Har
vester basketball sqOad is this 

one’s favorite team. They play 
with a certain gusto and daring 

that endears them to the crowd 
which usually yells for them. On 

the team are Joe Nelson, R. G. 
Candler, Jack Crout, Jess Ham

ilton and Glenn Nichols . . .  A 
beaut.ous spectator at all the 

games is Mrs. Gene Fatheree. 
Gene is also a fan . . .  As a re

ward for working in the Jun
ior play, Bonnie Lee Rose plans 

to go to the Port Worth Stock 
show, and by the way, Bonnie 

Lee deserves it. Not only is she 
good in that play but she made 

the honor roll last semester. 
Too bad that Ann Chisholm, 

prompter in. the play, doesn’t 
have a role. She showed she’s tal

ented when she subbed for 
Carolyn Surratt while the lat

ter was ill and couldn’t attend 
practice . . . Are Clarence Ken

nedy's kids glad their daddy 
bought out a candy agency!

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The Crescent theatre was to open 

with “ talking pictures," according 
to an announcement made by H. 
A. Oilmans, owner of the theatre.

With Stalls and James on duty 
the Harvesters won their opening 
game at the Miami tournament 
when they downed the Turkey quin
tet, 27 to 13.

M

Scenes (in hospital pictures) 
yr herein surgeons and assistants 
hover over operating tables and mut
ter in code about Temperature, Pulse, 
Anesthetics, etc., the while their 
faces register alarm over the in
visible patient. .(And I don’t mean 
they should make the patient's wound 
visible, either, which is the next step 
if they keep it up.)

Sudden storms to keep hero and 
heroine together in the mountain 
cabin, thus Compromising them. 
Last time this one showed its white- 
whiskered face, in my recollection, 
was in “Road to Reno.” but you 
can’t tell when it'll bob up again.)

And what are your nominations?

Buckwheat production in the Unit
ed States dropped from an annual 
1927-36 average of 8,569899 bushels 
to 6,682,000 bushels In 1938.

FIVE YEAR8 AGO TODAY
Work on CWA and CWS pro

jects in Gray county was to con
tinue uninterrupted for another 
week.

A request for all operators of 
stripper leases to apply for class
ification was received by E. J. Dun- 
lgan, Jr., chairman of the regional 
planning and coordinating commit
tee.

Florida's December, 1838, gasoline 
sales were more than 1,000,000 gal
lons above December, 1937.

The average Louisiana sugar cane 
yield per aero increased from 143 
tons In 1928 to 21 tons in 1938 and 
the yelld of raw sugar per ton jump
ed from 145 to 166 pounds.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. M. D.
FOOD A8 A TONIC

In a significant article on "Ton
ics and Sedatives in Neuroliglc Prac
tice," Dr. Hubert 8. Howe of New 
York makes some very pertinent 
observations.

“The most important of all ton
ics,” he states, “ is a well-balanced 
diet. Of all animals man has prob
ably the poorest diet. The food he 
consumes depends almost entirely 
upon the caprices of his appetite. 
Barring accidents, longevity Is prin
cipally a matter of nutrition.”

A study of the average diet both 
in America and England reveals 
that calcium deficiency is one of 
the most common dietary defects.

One of the best calcium-containing 
foods is milk. Contrary to the com
mon imprpssion, milk is no more 
fattening than most foods. The in
dividual who is overweight may use 
skimmed milk or buttermilk.

Continuous hunger and fatigue 
may be felt by those whose fat in
take is low compared to the amount 
of carbohydrates consumed. This 
type of unbalanced diet is found in 
many women trying to reduce their 
weight.

Weight reduction is attained by 
lowering the total caloric Intake. The 
restricted diet, however, should be 
balanced so that it is composed ap
proximately of 53 per cent of carbo
hydrates, 35 per cent of fat, and 12 
per cent of protein.

The following is a sample bal
anced diet, that allows 1,400 to 1,500 
calories: <-

Breakfast
Fruit or fruit juice, unsweeten

ed
One or two eggs 
1 slice whole wheat or brown 

bread (no butter)
Glass of milk
Coffee (no cream or sugar) 

Luncheon
Clear broth, one or two crackers 
Broiled fish or steak 
Cooked leafy vegetable no but- 
. ter)
Turnips, carrots or a small pota

to
1 small pat of butter 
Raw fruit, or lettuce, or celery 

Dinner
Fruit cocktail (no sugar) or raw 

oysters or clams
1 ordinary serving of lean meat 
Cooked green vegetable, no but

ter
Potato or bread 
1 small pat of butter 
Crackers and cheese or raw fruit 
Milk

Stork Awaiting 
Arrival Of Twin

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 8 ((Pi-Old 
Doc Stork and hospital attendants 
played a waiting game today at the 
bedside of Mrs. Milo C. McDonnell, 
to whom a son was bom Sunday 
and who expects his twin any time 
now.

James Charles McDonnell, four 
pounds, two ounces and healthy, was 
bom at 3:36 a. m. Sunday.

Attendants said It is still uncer
tain when his twin will arrive. Such 
spacing between the births of twins 
is not unprecedented, although the 
longest recorded here.

The attending physician was thank
ful for the delay. He said Mrs. 
McConnell suffers from a heart dif
ficulty and the rest would benefit 
her.

Tex’s
Topics. Tax DeWeese

You’d think money was hard, 
enough to get these days so that 
people would hang onto it when 
they get it. . . . But they don’t. . .. 
People are unbelievably careless 
about money, and everything else 
they value. . . .  If you don’t be
lieve it, ask the Chicago telephone 
company. They will tell you that 
when old telephone books are col
lected and new ones left in their 
place, people’s carelessness is 
quickly underlined.

*  *  A
No sooner are the old books 

stacked up In the warehouse than 
people come running down. "Hey!” 
they cry. “ I hid a $5 bill in my 
old telephone book." Or Uncle 
Charley’s will. Or their insurance 
policy. Or the rent money. . . . 
Whole families have spent days 
plowing through the piles of old 
telephone books in the warehouse, 
hoping to find the one in thou
sands which contains their treas
ures. Professional searchers can 
even be hired at 40 cents an hour, 
and they make a living from other 
people's carelessness. . . . Money? 
Pooh! What is it? Just something 
to stick into the telephone book 
and forget about.

♦ *  ★
The citrus surplus may result 

from the fact that there is little 
point in throwing a grapefruit at 
motion pictures. . . .  A Chicago 
judge has ruled that a husband 
has a right to slap his wife. Most 
people will want to know if the 
judge is married or just a fatal
ist. . . .  A Hollywood correspondent 
reports that Oracle Allen has some 
new Jewels. . . . The modem army 
dampens leadership and initiative 
as witness the five years at hard 
labor handed Ben Filegelman, 
army mechanic, who wanted to do 
six men’s work and borrowed a 
bombing plane to do it. . . .  A New 
York stage designer's wife has left 
him because he was forever mak
ing scenes.

*  *  ★
The wheel goes full turn. It is 

reported that employes charged 
with stealing nickels from the N. 
Y. s.ubway lost them in slot ma
chines. . . . Before starting out to 
collect the war debts it is well to 
remember that the Allies warned, 
‘If you lend us the money we will 

be eternally grateful.” . . .  A lady 
who knows little of politics be
lieves this country is suffering from 
the Seven Year Ickes. . . . Inven
tions making glass invisible make 
a fellow feel less like a fool after 
tipping his hat to a department 
store dummy. . . .  A cold bath 
stimulates mental reaction. The 
mere thought of one prompts many 
people to think of a dozen reasons 
why they cant stand the shock.

Oklahoma Governor 
Thinks Publisher 
Should Quit Board

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 8 ((Pi- 
Gov. Leon C. Phillips, returning 
briefly to the torrid topic of the 
Red River dam, said today he con
sidered it a "happy suggestion” that 
G. W. Archibald. Durant publisher, 
resign from the state planning and 
resources board.

Archibald, a staunch advocate of 
the $56.000,000 flood control project 
at Denison, Texas, was reported to 
be ready to quit because of Phillips’ 
strong opposition to the undertaking. 
."I haven’t asked for his resigna
tion,” Phillips said, "but I believe 
any appointive officer when he 
knows he is antagonistic to the new 
administration should tender it.”

The governor said he had not con
cerned himself with the question of 
planning and resources board ap
pointments “because I hope the legis
lature will abolish it and save the 
state 8150,000 a year.”

The board, he declared, had not 
done any good lately.” But he 

spoke a good word for W. C. Austin, 
board member from Altus, who he 
said “tried to have us our right to 
protect the use of our own water” on 
the Red river.

The governor now has representa
tives in the valley checking Into the 
possible damage to the state from 
inundation.

Cranium
Crackers

Two fathers and two sons went 
into a drug store for a soft drink. 
Bach paid the same amount for his 
drink, and the total was 30 cents. 
How much did each pay?

(Answer on Classified Page)

So They Say

he brought impeachment charges against Secretary 
Mellon In the House of Representatives. D ie charges 
were referred to the House Judiciary Committee, and 
Mr. Patman spent a week bringing in evidence to 
prove that Mr. Mellon had violated the law by 
continuing to own a business or businesses while 
serving as head of the Treasury Department.

In January of 1932, be said, just when It was time

for Mr. Mellon’s representatives at the hearing to 
present the secretary's side, Mr. Mfellon resigned.

Anyway, getting back to the chain store bill: Mr. 
Patman says that he knows of upwards of 100 mem
bers of the House who will vote for the MU. There 
will be more, he says, and the Senate will follow 
the House's lead.

The bill Is now before the Why* and Means Com
mittee. Date lor bearings on it has not yet been set,

When you were nearly licked In 
IBIS I was over In France helping 
you fight. What do you mean you 
don’t want to listen?
—ABE PICKU8, Cleveland oil mer

chant, talking long-distance to 
the secretary of Prime Minister 
Chamberlain In London.

Although a prisoner's trousers 
have gotten away from him only on 
rare occasions, I think It would look 
better if they were given belts.
—JUDOE WILLIAM 8. RICHARD

SON, Binghampton. N. Y., res
cinding an order In ths city jail 
requiring prisoners to remove their 
belts.

Sit whenever possible.
-Advice to housewives by Mrs. 

HARRIETT J. HAYNES, home 
management specialist, Amherst, 
Mass.

Now I have seen my children and 
l cow, I am happy.
-MRS. MARY OLTHOF, Seattle, 

born blind, gained her sight thru 
an operation at the age of 69.

He's got to be smug.
—ORANT WOOD. Iowa Artist, an

nouncing he would paint a pic
ture of Oeorge Washington m  a 
boy of six.

Huge Stocks 
01 Gasoline 
Cause Fears -

By ALFRED WALL
TULSA. Okla , Feb. 8 OP)—Report* 

of continued piling up of stocks of 
refined products, particularly gaso
line, gave, the oU industry its great
est concern at the end of the first 
week of February.

Many an oil economist called for 
a holding down of runs to stills.

"Unless the flow of gasoUne to 
storage is shut down sharply, said 
one market observer here, ’’this bus
iness is going to find Itself in the 
same position as last year. Big stocks 
at that time kept down wholesale 
and retail prices the whole year, 
causing losses to refiners and pro
ducers alike.

"There’s rettlly nothing to be 
worried about if gasoline stocks can 
be held in hand. At the moment, 
though, there's nothing to crow 
about, either.”

He noted estimates that a sound 
level of gasoline stocks on March 31 
would be 81 to 82 million barrels. 
With the Jan. 28 figure set at 77,* 
279,000 barrels it would not take long 
at the present rate of refinery oper
ation, to store up top-heavy stocks, 
he said.

In other branches the picture was 
clouded but there were many reports 
of a more optimistic feeling. It might 
have been the psychological influ
ence of the approach of spring and 
the advent of the period of heavy 
gasoline and tractor fuel consump
tion.

Marketing reports were that some 
pickup In general trade lines was 
helping industrial fuels, that k 
northern cold snap had livened up 
domestic heating oils and that nat
ural gasoline was increasingly weak 
In the Mid-Continent.

Price Boast Explained
Minor fluctuations of crude prices 

in some areas were regarded as hope
ful but there was no disposition to 
feel that a general Increase in the 
price of crude could be expected be
fore long.

For Instance, the Phillips Petrol
eum Company's posted increase of 
eight cents for sweet and sour crude 
in the Texas Panhandle was regard
ed merely as an adjustment to bring 
prices in line with those of other 
companies in the area.

In Oklahoma the small but rich 
Ramsey pool of Payne county show
ed that after a year of life It still 
has untapped productive areas. The 
eighteenth producer In the area was 
completed Monday.

Drilling got under way on a cou
ple of wildcats in Leavenworth and 
Shawr.ee counties in the Kansas 
sector of the Forest City basin while 
In the neighboring Kansas, Missouri, 
Iowa and Nebraska sectors of tbe 
basin leasing and geophysical ex- 
plotatlon continued unabated.

Illinois PfaU Active
In spite of mud and high water 

in Illinois basin hit a new produc
tion peak of 137,865 barrels, which 
brought the state’s production to 
146,110 barrels daily for the week 
ending Feb. 4, its highest figure. 
Drilling was bogged down by flood 
waters in Kentucky and Bllnois.

The Oil and Gas Journal's chart 
showed 43 wells were completed in 
Central Illinois with 380 still drill
ing and rigs up lor 46 more. In the 
nation 432 wells were completed 
compared to 434 the week before and 
501 the corresponding week a year 

•ago.

News Writers In 
China Threatened

SHANGHAI, Feb. 8 OPh-Interna
tional Settlement police are investi
gating a letter threatening death 
to nine prominent foreign newspa
permen who nave been considered 
by Shanghai residents to be pro- 
Chinese.

Police admitted possibility of a 
hoax but because of the recent ser
ies of political assassinations they 
were making a careful check.

The letter was signed by the "So
ciety of Honorable and Righteous 
True Chinese,”  which authorities 
charge is a terrorist corps, and In
formed Carroll Alcott, American ra
dio announcer and feature writer 
for the Shanghai China press, that 
he and the following were marked 
for death.

J. B. Powell, publisher of the Chi
na Weekly Review; Randall Gould, 
editor of the Shanghai Evening Post 
and correspondent for the Chris
tian Science Monitor; Agnes 8med- 
ley, Communist author now with 
the Fourth Chinese Army; M. G. 
Ford, news editor of the Shanghai 
Evening Post and correspondent for 
International News Service; Edgar 
Snow, author of “Red Star' Over 
China;” H. G. Tlmperly, former cor
respondent of the Manchester Ouar- 
dlan and now in the United States; 
A. Vespa, author of a volume on Ja
panese activities in Manchuria; Jo
seph Sanders Bates, British pub
lisher of two Chinese newspapers.

Junior Class Will 
Sponsor Box Supper

WHITE DEER, Feb. 8.—Tbe junior 
class of the high school is sponsor
ing a box supper, Thursday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock at the grade school 
auditorium.

A one-act play, "The 8how-up,” 
will be prested preceding the auctiori 
of the boxes. Members of the cast 
are Sevelrin Kotara, Juanita OOi- 
grove. Virgil Moore, and .Donald 
Crumpaeker.

Juanita Oolgrove and Doris Stasts 
will be hostesses and Bill Hawkins, 
manager.

No admiaaion charge will be made.

Tslsgroph Pol«
Endr Police ChaM

COLUMBUS. O.. Peb. 8 OP)—Like 
Lot’s wife. William Friece, 32, found 
It didn’t pay to look back.

* 1 •

Arrest (1 on charges of leaving 
the scene of an accident, he bolted 
from the police station and was out-
running a patrolman until he turn
ed to see how much of a lead hg 
had.

He crashed head-on Into a tele
graph pole—erg  that ended the
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Opening gong in the 1939 Pampa News Golden Gloves 
boxing tournament will sound at 8 o'clock tonight at the 
Pampa Athletic arena four blocks east and one south of the 
postoffice. Fifty or more clean-cut youngsters from over the 
Panhandle will Square off in fistic battle and from that num
ber only eight will survive after Friday night.

It will be the final test before the tabllshed to date. Even the return-
' lng champions are being informed 
that a rocky patty lies before them 
as every boy In their respective class 
is shooting for the title.

Wrigley Holding 
Qui On Players

CHICAGO. Feb 8 (JP)—Phil K. 
Wrigley, taking note of the salary- 
wangling tactics of his Chicago Cubs, 
is holding cut on the dissatisfied 
member-; of l»«t season’s National 
league title team.

Disgruntled ball players are some
thing less than a rarity at this time 
of the year. But a club owner who 
joins the recalcitrant brigade is 
something nsw.

Cub contracts were mailed out 
several weeks ago. Eighteen have 
been returned signed. Eleven play
ers have returned their papers un- 
H-ned. each explaining why Owner 
Wrigley should raise the ante. One 
employe, Hank Leiher, outfielder ob
tained in a trade with the N w York 
Giants, hasn’t been heard from at 
all.

But the situation apparently isn’t 
worrying Wrigley. Mast of the uny 
signed contracts were returned more 
than a week ago. but nothing has 
been done about them. And the 
entire Cub outfit is supposed to be 
on its way to training quarters at 
Catalina Island within three weeks.

“I don’t even know how many 
contracts were returned,” Wrigley 
said, “I ’m sorry to be so indefinite 
about the matt;r. but I’ve been too 
bury to go over the contracts.

"However, I expect to do something 
about them when I get back from a 
trip to New York. That’ll be about 
Friday."

Racer Almost Dies 
In Ordinary Wreck

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 8 ()P)—An 
ordinary highway accident put Wil
liam C. (Wild Bill) Cummings. 32. 
of Indianapolis nearer death today 
than ever before in years of auto
mobile racing highlighted by winning 
the 1934 500-mile race here.

His passenger car hit a soft shoul
der near here last night, plunged 
through a rail guarding a bridge ap
proach and tun>bl:d 50 feet into Lick 
Creek, throwing him on his face into 
two feet of water. Passersby pulled 
him out unconscious and saved him 
from drowplng.

Additional Sports 
On Page 6

state tournament and there'll be no 
second chance. One defeat and a 
boy Is out. Ttye boys are rated tough
er -fa r  tougher—than last year’s 
crop who gave fans some of the 
most thrilling battles in fisticuff his
tory here—Including professional.

More than 15 fights are in the 
making for tonight but participants 
cannot be announced until after the 
boys weigh in between 12 and 5 p. 
m. Only heavyweights will be miss
ing from tonight's card, there only 
being three entered to date. Two 
of them will exchange blows tomor
row night, if all three weigh in, 
with the finals on Friday night.

Three More Enter
The crop of light heavyweights 

was hiked last night by the entry 
of two boys from West Texas State 
College at Canyon from where a 
heavyweight also entered the pic
ture. The heavy was Dewey Vauglrn, 
who was margined in the Amarillo 
tourney Monday night. 8teve Thom
as and League Clay were the new 
light heavies.

AU along the line, from the 112- 
pounders to the heavyweights, there 
is dynamite and combatants that 
succeed in wading through the com
petition facing them will have earn
ed their trip to the state tourna
ment In Fort Worth next week with 
all expenses paid.

Formidable teams will be here 
from Borger and Stinnett with 
smaller but hand-picked delegations 
from Follett, Higgins, LeFors, Can
adian, Shamrock and Alanreed. In
cluded In the list will be four defend
ing champions from last year's tour
nament—Benny Moore of Sham
rock; Jake Bible of Alanreed; Mau
rice Hutchinson of Pampa; LeRoy 
Diavis of Higgins.

Visitors Potent
Curlv Pendleton will be in chaise 

of at least 10 topnotch battlers from 
Borger while Coy Palmer will bring 
that many from Stinnett. Both are 
confident they have at least two po
tential champions. J. H Duncan will 
be In charge of the LeFors boys with 
Harrison Worsham bringing the 
choice of Alanreed.

There hasn’t been a favorite es-

—Faulkner’s—
— HAS T m E CLOTHES—

The Shirt 
with the 

Fitted Body

Arrow Shirts
Woven Fabrics 

Sahforized Shrunk 
Arrowset Collar 

Only Arrow Shirts Have All 
These Features

$2 and $2.50

Faulkner’s
MEN’S WEAR ____

Combs-Worley Bldg.

More Than IS Fights Scheduled For Tonight
Pairings To Be 
Named At Noon

Holdouts Can’t . 
Be Traded, Says 
President Frick

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 OP)-Larry 
MaePhall’s careless offer to trade 
holdout for holdout has catised Na
tional league magnates to remember 
there Is a rule against tampering 
with players belonging to other clubs.

It came up for quite a discussion 
at yesterday’s schedule meeting and 
ended with a warning from President 
Ford Frick that it must be observed.

MacPhail admitted he had told 
newspaper men he was willing to 
trade Van Munvo. his holdout pitch
er. for Harry Da ruling, who had been 
balking at th* terms offered by the 
Giants, and that he’d raise Dan- 
nlng’s salary. The names of Joe 
Medwlck and Johnny Mize of the 
Cardinals—the Cubs have expressed 
Interest in them -and Claude Pas
sail and Hugh Mulcahy of the Phil
lies also were mentioned.

The argument wound up with Mac- 
Phail’s remark, "as a cold matter of 
fact, no major league club has made 
me an offer for Mungo." And then 
a short time later the Oiants an
nounced Denning had ccme to terms.

PATRICK'S • 
GOODY, GOODY STORE

”  Your Favorite
SANDWICHES

Arrau From School Gym

Longhorns Beat 
F ro «  32 to 28

PORT WORTH,. Feb. 8 f/P)—’With 
victories over downtrodden T. C. tj. 
end conference-leading S. M. U.. the 
University of Texas Longhorns were 
factors today in the basketball race.

They defeated Texas Christian 
Unlveisity’s Horned Frogs. 32-28, last 
night, after a 33-27 victory over 
Scutlrrn Methodist University Mon
day night.

It was the Steers’ fourth victory 
against two defeats. They have six 
games left and five of them are on 
their own court.

The Frogs dropped their sixth con
secutive game last night.

Pro Grid Coaches, 
Officials To Meet

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. (API—Foot
ball — professional variety — moves 
back into the sports spotlight to
morrow when National League of
ficials and coaches convene to 
adopt a schedule, study rules 
changes and dicker for each other's 
playing talent.

No major alterations in the 
playing code are anticipated.

George Halas, owner and coach 
of the Chicago Bears, and chair
man of the rules committee, 
thinks most of the coaches want 
the rules left alone.

"Probably of most interest to 
fans will be trading during the 
convention.” Halas said. "I expect 
quite a bit of swapping of players 
because we all need something the 
other fellow has."

Most of the coaches have ex
pressed themselves at one time or 
another as needing certain re
placements in rebuilding for the 
coming reason.

The meeting will serve as the 
official debut into league affairs of 
Ous Henderson, new coach of the 
Lions, who replaced Dutch Clark, 
recently signed to Pilot Cleveland.

Harvesters Beat Carey 
43-30; Amarillo Next

Amarilloan Beaten
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 8 </P)—Dick 

Powll. 245, Miami, defeated Roy 
Dunn, 218. Amarillo. Texas, in 18 
minutes of wrestling here last night.

Bring
Friends

We’re "Angling”  For Your Presence
At Ore

FISHING TACKLE SHOW
Thursday, February 9th

8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
304 W. Foster Pampa, Texas Phone 341

If the Hxr venter-lorry gome but <fr 
night wao a prerue of what will 
take place in the regional meet at 
Canyon, then the Pampa quintet 
will go to the state tournament this 
year far the first time in history.
It's like Ruey Morgan said. ‘‘I 

knew we would finally beat 'em if 
we kept on playing them,” said Ruey 
last night as a disillusioned bunch of 
Carey hoopsters left the gym with 
a 43 to 30 defeat plastered on their 
Impressive record. It was the worst 
defeat they have suffered this year.

In avenging past defeats at the 
regional meet, the Harvesters played 
brilliant basketball, offensively and 
defensively. Pete Dunaway. Pampa 
guard, turned in his best perform
ance of the season. He faked the 
opposition, maneuvered set-ups and 
passed the ball in such a manner 
that the Cards never knew where he 
was going to throw it. His adroit, 
deceptive passing accounted for 
numerous set-ups.

Others Also Star.
Andls also looked as good as he 

ever has. He led the scoring for 
both teams, and managed for most 
of his own shots. Carey's team was 
the best that has played heie this 
season, and Heiskell, And is and Dun
away, particularly Andls, Intercepted 
the ball less times than usual. In 
recent games here, half of the scor
ing was due to directly to Andls' 
daring interceptions of the ball.

Aulds. who is improving with each 
game, shone especially in the last 
quarter when he took charge of 
most of the rebounds under the 
Cards' goal, in addition to smother
ing scoring attempts. Aulds also hit 
a high spot in defensive work last 
night. It's hard to believe that he 
is the same player who fans watch ;d 
with misgivings in the first game of 
the season. It's a credit to Coach 
Odus Mitchell's incomparable coach
ing ability that he has developed 
Aulds. Miller. Helskell. and Kyle 
this season, and has polished up 
Dunaway and Andls to the point 
where they are so far ahead of their 
work last season it's hard to recog
nize them.

Kyle Hits Backet.
And speaking of Kyle, that boy 

went to town again last night. Mll- 
l;r started the yame, but couldn’t 
get going, so Kyle went in. He 

i made six points in the second quar
ter. chiefly as the result of deceptive 
beautiful passing by Andls and Dun
away.

It was the Harevsters’ 39th game, 
and their 35th win. The Cards have 
played more than 40 games. Of 
course, the Pampans’ revenge will 
not be complete until they beat the 
Cards, if they have the opportunity, 
at the regional meet. Carey's strong- 
st opposition will be Williams high 

who have already trounced Carey 
twice, and who have taken one beat
ing from the Cards.

Pampa Leads Three Periods.
Fans who missed the game last 

night will regret It. The game was 
clcse until the second quarter be
gan. It wps tied 8 and 8 at the end 
of the first period. Then Pampa 
forged ahead, and was leading 8 
points at 'the half. Carey rallied in 
th? third quarter and cut down a 11- 
polnt lead to four points, but they 
shot their wad In that period, for 
in the next the Harvesters played 
some of their best ball of the season. 
Carey made only two points in the 
fourth period while th? Harvesters 
were piling up 10 tallies. Miller 
came back into the game and caught 
the spirit of luck, and he made up 
for his performance in the first quar
ter.

Cards’ Style Cramped.
Coach Francis Smith of LeFors 

called a good game. Both teams 
played a clean, fast game, and it 
was regretted that McFather, Carey's 
fine guard, got three personal fouls 
In the first quarter. The Cards 
claimed that this cramped his style 
the rest of the game.

One of the Cards who certainly 
wasn't off was the other McFather 
boy who as forward looped five field 
goals from Impossible positions. Mid
dleton, the Carey center who played 
on the regional championship team 
last year, also hit the bucket in 
long - distance marksmanship feats 
in the first half, but he was held 
to one basket In the last period.

BITS ABOUT

PAMPA (43) fg rt pf tp
Andls. f ..............
Helskell, f ...........
Miller, c ..............
Kyle, c ................ ........... 4 1 0 9
Dunaway, g .........
Aulds, g ..............

Totals ............
CAREY (30) fg ft pf tp
McFather, f .......
Jones, f ..............
Middleton, c ....... ..........  4 0 1 8
Muriy. g ---- ........... 1 1 3 3
McFather, g ......... ............0 0 l 0

Totals ............
Missed free shots—Andls (3), Dun-

away (2), Kyi?, Jones, Middleton
(2).

"Ufe-Profnctort"

HOFFMANS
STANDARD SERVICE STA.

Pampa bowlers entered in the re
cent Panhandle Open Bowling tour
nament in Amarillo won $82.05 in 
prizes. A check for the amount has 
been received by Joe Berry of the 
Berry alleys here for distribution 
among the winners.

The Dr. Pepper team took first 
place in Class C, winning $25 with 
Weir Barbers placing third and re- 
c iving $9. Berry alleys won fourth 
in Class B and got $5.

In individual and double bowling, 
Tom Darby won the Class B singles 
and Bert Howell took second. Darby 
won $15 and Howell $10. Buddy 
Bliss and Ben Myers won second in 
Class C doubles receiving $9 with 
(second place and $« going to Eddie 
Pritchle and Bill Heskey. Hesk?y 
also won $3.05 for the Class C all 
event.

Husbands and wives had a session 
on the Berry alleys with Pampa 
wives of bowlers taking three straight 
from Amarillo wives and Pampa 
husbands winning three straight 
from Amarillo husbands.

Mrs. Bill Murphy rolled a series 
,of 49« pints to lead the wives while 
Bert Howell's 537 was high for the 
husbands.

A return match Is scheduled in 
Amarillo next Sunday.

Berry'« Alleys.
Mrs. Howell.... 151 147 153 451
Mrs. Luedders... . 165 113 129 407
Mrs. Swanson... >20 109 132 361
Mi s. Du-nkel... 125 160 116 401
Mrs. Murphy... . 184 166 156 496

Totals ........... . 725 695 696 211«
Mann's Bread.

Mrs. Russell___ 1 « 117 125 383
Mrs. Harris....... . M8 90 73 301
Mrs. Schaeffer . . io.: 99 99 300
Mrs. Simpson... . 107 153 129 384
Mrs. Rubenstahl . 133 171 134 438

Totals .......... . 616 «30 560 1806

Berry’* Alleys.
Swanson .......... . 181 150 163 494
Murphy ........... 143 182 152 477
Luedders ......... . 91 117 102 310
Duenkel ........... . 148 136 126 409
Howell ............ 169 179 189 537

Totals ........... . 732 763 732 2227
Comp Compton Service.

Rubenstahl — . 141 130 114 415
Simpson ........... . 153 116 w 396
Schaeffer ......... . 92 113 129 334
Russell .............. 123 147 143 413
Harris .............. . 173 145 188 506

Totals ............ 682 «51 731 2064

A beautiful trophy which repre
sent» basketball supremacy in the 
cities of this Class A football dis
trict, will be won by either Pam
pa or Amarillo Friday night on 
the Golden Handle court.
Several years ago these cities 

high school football teams play each 
other in the Interscholastic league, 
organized a basketball conference 
called the Big Five for the sole pur
pose of determining which city has 
the best basketball teams.

Pampa has won the Big Five title 
more than Borger, Plainview, Lub
bock or Amarillo.

This year, the last game of the 
season will decide the winner of 
the title and trophy, ft will be either 
Amarillo or Pampa, each of whom 
has lost only one game in the con
ference.

If the Harvesters play as they did 
in their first meeting of the year in 
which Pampa won by 15 points, or 
if the locals play as they did last 
night, the trophy is as good as ours. 
On the basis of that first game and 
til? game last night, Pampa is fa
vored to win.

However, Amarillo is getting all 
worked up for the game. They want 
to win that trophy more than any
thing because for the first time in 
marly a decade they have a tsam 
which they hope can not only win 
the Big Five title but can win the 
district and region.

Last night Amarillo played White 
Deer, a team that Pampa has wal
loped by convincing scores. The San- 
dl s toppled the Bucks 36 to 28 which 
was as much as the Harvester mar
gin of victory over the Bucks.

An interesting feature connected 
with that game that may give you 
a hint of the Amarillo attitude is 
the fact that White Deer hired Ref
eree Ley, Pampa s favorite referee, to 
call the game. When he got to 
White Deer, Amarillo refused to 
use him. Coach Hull said that he 
had been Instructed by a member of 
the school board that if Ley offi
ciated to return home without play
ing. Amarillo refused to use Ley in 
their gam? here, but Pampa beat 
them 15 points anyway.

Friday night's game will be the 
last before the district tournament 
next week end. The Harvesters will 
get a three-day vacation from prac
tice this week-end. They will not 

438 ! practice after the Amarillo game un
til Tuesday afternoon. Then they'll 
ge ready to hurdle their first big ob*- 
stacle. •

They'll forget everything except 
the district tournament in which 
they can’t afford to bo “o f f  a single, 
game, because loss of one game will 
eliminate a team. Spearman, LeFors, 
Panhandle, Borger, Mobeetie loom 
as the strongest teams. The Harves
ters will forget about the region or 
state tournament until after the 
district miet. Then they'll have plen
ty of time to think about it.

Johnson Hardware Store To 
Hold Open House Tomorrow

The Johnson Hardware Company 
store on West Foster avenue will be 
a paradise for hunters and fisher
men tomorrow wh’ n open house for 
sportsmen of the Panhandle will be 
held.

Fishermen will be ab'e to see al
most every type pf fishing equip
ment on ttie market as five con),- 
pani's send displays here. Trophies 
of the hunt will be on display in the 
store windows and in the store.

Mounted heads, by Vernon Moore, 
local taxidermist, will be shown by 
W. M. Castleberry, Charlie Burton. 
Homer Tayler. Z. H. Mundy, J. E. 
Carlson. Mi'o Carlson. J. H. Tucker. 
Coleman Williams, and maybe oth- 
rs.

Included In the display will be a 
Cactus Buck head, huge antelope 
and moose heads, etc.

Complete lines of fishing tackle 
and rubber footwear will be pre
sented by Cu'l.m & Boren, Dallas; 
Simmons Hardware, 8t. Louis; Okla
homa City Hardware, Oklahoma 
City; Amarillo Hardware and Mor- 
vrow-Thomas Hardware, both of Ama
rillo; United States Rubber Com
pany. Kansas City.

The store will remain open from
a. m. until 10 o ’clock tomorrow

night with R. E. Johnson, Toy John* 
son and Rule Thompson welcoming
visitors.

Groom Will Invade 
White Deer Friday

WHITE DEER, Feb. 8. — The 
Groom Tigers will invade tho 
Bucks' hardwood floor Friday night 
at 7 o'clock, with determination to 
avenge their 32-14 defeat at the 
hands of the Bucks last week.

Plenty of action may be ex* 
peeled from the Tigers, who. af
ter a gridiron defeat and a basket
ball defeat, have good reasons to 
make the fur fly.

lewelry- - - pleasant to 
. safely insured with—

MNIUNDtf
INSURANCE
IÂGENÇH

Worley Bldg.

Seabiscnil Will 
Race In Handicap

LOS ANOELES, Feb 8 i/P)—Sea- 
biscuit makes his 1939 debut today, 
provided rain do rent muddy up the 
Santa Anita track, in a one-mile 
race that puts the Charles 8. How
ard star against two other ellgibles 
for the $100,000 aSnta Anita handi- 
cap.

Marcia, the 1938 champion mare 
of the country, owned by T. D. Tag- 
gert, and Mrs. Emil Denemark’s War 
Minslrtl were the other two named 
for the event

Sea biscuit has raced against both 
Marcia and War Minstrel, and lost 
to the latter in the mud last summer 
In the Stars and Stripes handicap 
at Chicago. After that the Biscuit 
traveled east and defeated War Ad
miral In ttyelr» famous match race, 
and today's event was carded as his 
first appearance since that date.

Cage Scores
(By The Associated Press.)

Texas Tech 83, Arizona State 
Teachers (Flagstaff) 31.

Howard Payne 49. Texas Wesleyan 
48.

Texas 32, Texas Christian 28.
East Texas State Teachers 54, 

Southwestern State Teachers 34.
Abilene Christian 60, Austin col

lege 2g.
West Texas State 52. Texas A. 

and I. 18.

Frank E. Buckingham
E n r»IM  to F ro r t* »  » . f o r .  Uw 

V n lM  S L t* . T r o n o  D ^rtrlnrirt

Room 11.
Amarillo National Bank Building 
Oren E r w in « .  F*hr. IMh U  Unr. lH k

P H I L
The Exercise of 

Champions!
Leading Baseball Players 
Bowl during the Winter to 
Keep in Trim)

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulatlona 

JOB BERRY. Pro»
117 N. FROST

Golden Gloves
TOURNAMENT

F E B R U A R Y
8 th -  9 th -  1 0 th

S T A R T S

8:P.M.
T O N I G H T

NIGHTSBIG3
General

Admission

40c
Children 
Under 12

10c
RINGSIDE $1.00

A C T I O N
EXCITEMENT

T H R I L L S
STARTS 0 P. M. 

EVERY HITE

AT LEAST

A
R O
L5
U N D S
Of

BO X I N G
EVERY NITE

AMPA
ATHLETIC ARENA

Reservations— Pampa News
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If You Can't Alford A New Car, Trade For A  Good Used One

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information

AU want ada ar* «trietly mah and 
ar% accepted over the phone with the 
noeitive tanderutending that the 
la to be paid within six days.

Phone Tour 
Want Ad To 666

Oar eoarteooa ad-taker will reeetve 
poor Want-ad. helping yon word it.

All ads for  “ Situation Wanted”  and 
**Loet and Pound’ 'are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with

Notice o f  any error must be given 
In time tor correction before second

A di will he received until 10:00 a. m 
for insertion same day. Sunday ad* will 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

VO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1» Word* I  Times 6 Times
C a s h ________________90 1.86
Charge ---------------- . - 1.08 l .« t

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gos-Oil
W H Y  PA Y M ORE? Regular bronte gar, 
14c gal. White gas. 12c gal. Thermoil oil. 
Lang ’* Sta., 701’ West Foster. __________
S P E C IA L :— Leaded gas. 15c. Reg. gas 
18c. Fresh meats, lunch meats. Motor 
oils. Lane’s S u tion  and Grocery. 6-points. 
E*hone 960-J.___________________
GOTTA F I A T  Call Russ'* Rittenhouse 
and Ray Sanger at Phillips Station across 
from  City Hall. Snappy Service. Ph- 68.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

MERCHANDISE
34— Good Things to Eat

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money to Loan

FRESH COUNTRY u > a o .  AU kinds
fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house 
on East Frances.

36— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IRON $5.00 and up. sheet alum
inum l i e  cast 7c, copper 7c, brass 4 ^ c  
and 6c, radiators 6c. batteries 60c. Phone 
413, Pampa Junk Co. ________
USED HOG, poultry, and barb w ire : pipe. 
Boxcar house. Elevated storage tank. Tw o 
row lister planter. Box 11, yfobeetie, 
Texas.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L E : Fre>h milk goals. 408 North
R obert^
FOR S A L E : Seed Barley and oats at 
Stark ft McMill.-n. Phone 1M4.
COM PLETE lino o f  poultry and dairy 
fet'd. Horses and i*ows for sale or trade. 
K y le■ Feed Store. 517 »South Cuyler. __ 
CHOICE fresh milk goats for sale. Phone
4HIW. 625 N. Russell.

42-
ROOM AND BOARD

-Sleeping Rooms
N ICELY F U B N IS tW b room. Private en
trance and shower. 1200 Mary Ellen. 
Phone 686.
FOR R E N T : Large, southeast bedroom. 
Tw in beds. 1221 Mary Ellen. Call 90.
FOR ftENi*—Close-in. Attractive South 
bedroom, adjoining bath. Private home. 
Phone 1645-J.
DESIRABLE FRON T iwdruum to gentle- 
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phone 1392, 704 E. France«.

2— Special Notices
T H A T GOOD snapshot. W hy not have 
it enlarged and tihted by Pampa Studio,

... ______ ■

MRS. ROSETA
* Fomous Spiritualist Reader 
Gives facts not promises on all af
fairs of life. No matter what your 
trouble may be. she can and will 
help you. Satisfaction assured. 
Special reading 50c. Hours 10 to 
8:30. Colored people use rear en
trance.

425 N. Cuyler
AR E YOU W O R R IE D ? Cnn.ult Madam 
Fontella, gifted medium, gives expert and 
reliable readings on all affairs. Answers 
a ll Questions. Satisfaction assured. Read
ings 10 n. m.-8 p. m. Special readings. 
>04 East Foster, phone 592.__________ 1
BEE YOU RSELF as others see you. Have 
a picture taken by L. C. Qualls* Pampa 
Studio, Duncan Bldg.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wonted

M IDDLEAGED W OM AN to k irp  horn* 
and stay with sick- at night. W rite Mrs. 
Arthur W ard, Skellytown.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

FOR RENT' REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
SIX ROOM furtmhtKl hoaM. 420 W. Kings-
mill. Phone 19 or 699._____________________
FOUR ROOM modern house. Nicely fur
nished. Garage, washer, Kelvinator.
Reasonable. Call 1886W.___________________
MODERN three room duplex, at 406 N. 
Dwight. O ffice  phone 696._____________
FOR REN T—2-roorn unfurnished house. 
$10.00 per month. No children. Inquire at 
4 1 4 ^  E- Browning.
NICE. THREE-ROOM .ff ir lrn cy  h o w .
Furnished. Strictly modern. Call 858W.___
TW O ROOM furni«hed house. Bills paid. 
A Ho three room furnished house, 615 N. 
Dwight in Talley Addition
FOUR ROOM modern with garage. Kr;
at 514 West Foster.
TW O ROOM house, furnished. One block 
from  pavement. Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 
R. Fields.

(T PA Y S to advertise. You lose money 
»very day your houBe is vacant. Forty- 
five ernts will rent the house.

CLEAN, MODERN, two room unfurnish
ed house. Large closet*. Garage. On pave
ment. 418 Mill Street. ______ ____
6-ROOM modern unfurnished house on 
paving, water paid. $27.50. 2-rcom house 
$10. 2-room furnished apartment, bills
pH id $20.- John L. Mikesell, phone 166.

PA M PA TttANSFKR ft STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

CARD READINGS. 315 Naida St. %  
block north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw- 
fo m . Phone 1981W.__________________________j

Machine Shop and W elding Supplies 1 
J one*-Everett Mach ins Co. 
an* Frederick Sts. Phone 248 !

FOR REN T—2-roor.i furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.
MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 635 S. Somer
ville.

47— Apartments for Rent

15— Genera! Service

TH REE ROOMS. Hose in. Hill« psid. Eine- 
trie refrigerator. Adults only. 217 N. 
Gillespie. _____  ____

, BU ILDING a hom e? Hi» ye air duett in
stalled now for  air-conditioning later. - 
Dos M oore■ Tin Shop. I l l  E. Kingsmill.
FA U L T Y  w iring is dangerous. W e can j 
remnily it very economical. Exp4*rienced[

ne 46. Jtfretr i Electric C«*., phone
M ETAL work. Seat covers. Drive n few 
Mocks and save dollars. Clay Mullock Body 
M»Op. 886 3 Cuyler . __  ____  |
FOR YO U R next new or repair job o f ! 
plum bing see Storey Plumbing Co. to
gdve. 583 S. Cuyler, Ph. 35i).______________
HP IS A L L  right for  you to kill your *4 
If it has gotten the results you uesireti.
Results are its specialty. _____ ___ \
C A L L  R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing. 
N ot how cheap, but how good. 108 E.
fibster, Brunow__Bldg.__Ph.__752._ _________

MOORE’ S R E PA IR  SHOP 
OUUCE RELINING - MOTOR REPAIR 

BEBT MOORE—612 W. FOSTER

T W O -3 -R O O M  nicely furnished garage
apartments. 306 N. 8< merville.___________
NICE. CLEAN  apartments. By week o r  
month. American Hotel. Reduced rent. 
Across street from Your Laundry.
TH REE ROOM modern furnished apart -
ment. Garage. 722 W. Kingsmill. __

-TWO-—ROOM ■ furnished - a pa rtme nt . - - 5u8 [
North R u ssell.________  ■_______________
TW O 8-room modern apartments.— Oak 
floors. Built-ins. Newly decorated. 401 
N. Wells. Can see S u n d a y .__________

AUTO
LOANS
R e f f m a u m d t a g

■ MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS
REDUCED

■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 TO *500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1939 OLDSMOBILE
2-door touring. Only 7,000 miles. 
Big discount.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
Motor and tires «CDA1*
practically new _______

1935 PLYMOUTH
S S T ......................  $250
CHRISTOPHER

MOTOR CO.
114 S. Frost Phone 193»

IT'S
NEWS

When Used Car Prices Are 
Cut To This Level

1937 BUICK.
40 series coupe, original dark 
shiny finish. 6 wheel equipment, 
tires like new, deluxe accessories, 
built in radio and heater, spotless 
m o h a ir  upholstering, motor
iully ctA S Oguaranteed .....................

i T e s s  E t o u d s
BUICK CO., INC.

Opposite Post Office

17— Flooring, Sanding _
CHAS. HENSON can make your floors &> 
smooth a« glass. Splintery floors arc dan
gerous. Phone 861.

18— Building-Materials
TH E BEST recommendations we could 
get is our work. Call *204u for remodel
ing o f  every kind. .Ward's Cabinet Shop.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
MEFINISHING. We can match any finish 
you have on new or used furniture.
Spear* Furn. Co., phone 535.______________
BKUMMETS U PHOLSTERING -  Investi
gate our work and rates. I buy and sell 
UBed f urniture. 614 S. Cuyler, Phone 1425. 
W e  R E PA IR  all makes and models sew
ing machines. Work guaranteed. Pampa 
Upholstering Co.. JB21 W . Foster.

24— Washing and Laundering
DO THE FAM ILY washing on on*- o f  our 
dependable machine**. West Foster Ldry. 
Mrs. A. C. Knloe. 115 N. Hobart..

26— Beauty Parlor Service
BPECIAL8— OH Shampoo, set dry 60«’ . 
Manicure 40c. Lela’s Beauty Shop, 410 
South Cuyler.

’  MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
TO R  B A L E : Sweet, milk, 25t per gallon. 
Fresh butter. F. J. Bodge. Stucco house,
LeFotg road, ______________ _______ _________
CASH PA ID  for  furniture, tools, lug«; 
gfcge, nld gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. W e call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store. 311 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
HR>4 ___

Un r e d e e m e d  b a r g a in s
One 30 caliber genuine German Lu- 
gar, pre-war model, guaranteed like 
new $33.50. One 992 Hamilton Rail
road watch 21 Jewel. Real Bargain, 
$35.00. One man's 15 jewel Bulova 
wrist watch $9.00.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
S a v e  YOU - , n  th , lmfl|r errata! ( ia a — 
Ware pattern , now on Si.p lay at Me- 
Carley’ * Jew elry Store. 102 N. Cuyler.

FOR R E N T -C lean  com fortable, apnrt- 
ment. Adults ohly. Houk Apartments, 418
North W e s t . _________ .______  :
T % 0  ROOM f urnished apartm ent. Re
frigeration. Close-in, M urphy’s Apart
ments. 117 North Gillespie._________________
FOR R E N T : Four-room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Call 613 W . Brown
in g_________________  _
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater. wcatherstripped. Couple 
only. Qno vacancy in Kelly apartments.
Inquire 405 K. Browning. _______________ _
FOR REN T—Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 326 S. 
Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
H AVE 2— 3 4-r«x>ni houses for (tale. Some 
real buys. Apartment building, 22x44. 4 
apartment«. Framed and shset rocked.
W onderful buy«. Will trade. M. E. Munson,
LeFor*. Texas._______ _______________________
FOR S A L E : Two room house with fur
niture. Five mile« south o f  Pampn. Sink, 
cabinet, water and gas, Car and garage. 
Chicken», chicken houses, milk cow. Barn
on lease.___  _________________________
FOR S A L E : Modern three room and bath 
frame dwelling, nicety furnished. Go 
Am arillo highway to 8hell camp and one 
and one-half miles south— Bennie K. Sar-
rett. ‘_____________ ■
THREE ROOM house, newly stuccoed. 
Garage and four lots, $600 cash or  terms. 
301 E. Malont
TH REE ROOM modern house and lot, $700 
cash. Would consider terms. 600 S. Reed.
Burl l^ewter. ___ _
N EW LY PAINTED houses. One 3 rooms, 
one two room. Ware A leas»’ . Six miles 
northwest Skellytown. M. C, C rttaon,
ONE THREB-rcom  house t4* be moved. 
One two-room house. Cell 868W.
H. O L . C. FINANCED house just com 
pleted $3600. 4-room corner lot on N. 
Gray $1800. b-room hardwood floors in 
north Pampa $2000. 2-room modern near 
W oodrow Wilson ftchool $850. Late *88 
model Chevrolet town sedan to trade for 
small house about equal value. John L. 
Mikesell, phone 166.

57— Out of Town Property

30— Household Goods
FOR SALE: Choice o f  studio divan or 3- 
ideee living room suite. Cheap. J. E. 

tiMNB tB — p f. .
Mir. IDA IRE. all pore lean. 5 ft. 6 month 
gwarantae Looks like new. Bert Curry.

31 — Radios-Service
O iiS  L A  TV u M  h sttttr  rftdk. >»<i '  ii.J

r ,  - t rhMt>. U w d r#frl«»r»U>r* and
( a .  r m tn .  P<*t-I4«»»lr. Bid*.

FO R .SALE: Three-chair barbershop, nice
shop, good business. G. E. Carter, box 842, 
Happy, Texas. . __________________

Prepare for the Future 
Irrigated Land in Medina Valley 

Homes
Dairy farms, any size. Truck farms, 
best of climates. Small down pay
ment, either monthly or yearly on 
balance. Inquire C. M. Spurlock. 
Box 1644, Borger. Texas.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
58— Business Property
FO R SA LE— Store building. Stock o f  dry 
goods at laeFors. Holley Càsh Store. Le- 
Fora, Texas.

f t  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
I Question on Editorial Page)

Bach paid 10 cent«. Ttiere w.re
only three individual',; a grandfath 
er. a father and a son yet there 
were two fathers and two sons.

GET A GOOD 
DEAL FOR 

YOUR MONEY
During this month will probably 
be your last chance to buy a used 
car at such low prices. As business 
conditions improve, prices are 
sure to advance. Get a good deal 
now before it’s too late.

'36 FORD
Tudor sedan with trunk, nice 
black finish. Heater and radio. 
Reconditioned and a 
real value at .........  «pZY D

'37 PLYMOUTH *
DeLuxe coupe, low mileage, 
good condition, an out- d-QQC 
standing bargain at . . .  4>O oO

'35 PLYMOUTH
Sedan, a clean car, good condition 
and priced for quick d -Q o r
sale at , .........   f * «

Quick Sole Bargains
(Many Others)

Culberson-Smalling
3T Chevrolet Co. '*£

Used Car Bargains
1938 Packard 8 Coupe
1400 Mile Car .......................  *795.
1938 Plymouth DeLuxe
Coupe. Like new.............   $545.
1937 Chevrolet Coupe
Runs good and looks g o o d ___$435.
1*36 Plymouth Coupe
New paint, runs good .........  $995.
1936 Ford 2-door f
New paint and tires ............  $325.
1936 Dodge 2-door
New motor and paint ..........  $395,
1930 Buick Sedan .................... $75.
1935 Chevrolet 4-door
Sedan, Special! ......................  $245.

PAMPA BRAKE
ond Electric

Chrysler— Plymouth
410 W. Foster Phone 84$

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FORD V*a cast iron heads, exchanged, 
installed. *9.00 «et. C.’ C. Matheny. 811 
W. Fob ter, phone 1051.
W AN TED to bu y : Late model Fords and 
Chevrolet«. W ill pay cash for  your car or 
equity. Bob Ew ing Used Car*. Acres*
»treet from  Standard Food Market.________
W IL L  SE LL $200 credit on new Plymouth 
automobile at a nice discount, call 209.

Triple Check These 
Amazing Bargains!

For appearance, condition and price

'38 FORD $555
2-door touring, tires and con
dition. A -l. Look What A Bar
gain!

'37 PLYMOUTH $475
2-door touring, a beauty, golden 
beige finish, A-l tires.

'34 PLYMOUTH $225
Deluxe, 2-door, one of the cleanest 
34 cars in town, one of our best
buys.

'35 PLYMOUTH $315
Deluxe, 4-door touring, built in 
trunk, really folks, this is a nice 
one.

Mony Other Bargains 
To Choose From

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollord — Phone 113

. You Don't Need A

GRAND JURY
To Tell These Are The Best 
USED CAR Values In Town!

1937 FORD
Pick-up, motor overhauled, ex
cellent rubber
and upholstery ......... -PO /  J

1937 FORD
Coupe, motor overhauled, good 
tires, upholstery tfO Q C
and paint ..................  $ J O J

1936 CHEVROLET
Coach, motor rebored, new pis
tons, rings, etc. Good paint and 
upholstery. . d -O ZA
balloon tires ............  -p»jOU

1936 FORD
Coupe, good appearance and 
very good tires
and upholstery ......... .p JO D

1935 FORD
Coupe, motor overhauled, gooci 
rubber and r o
New paint ...............   -pAOU

1934 FORD
Coach, very nice looking car 
and good mechanical * n ,  r  
sliape ........... ........ . . .  q>A I D

M ANY MORE BUYS!

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 —  Pho —  141

Yesterday's Best for Less

BARGAINS
Were sold—here are three fresh 
ones!

'36 Pontioc 6 Coupe 
Original black paint,' motor, tires 
and upholstery 7) 4 C
perfect .........    ^ > 0 4 3

'35 Ford Coach
New paint and seat covers. Motor 
and tires iC
good ................................  q>Z4D

'31 Model A Ford Coupe 
New motor, good tires and paint. 
See this one.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

Girl Cogers Scamper From 
Court As Mouse Enters Game

NEW BERN, N. C., Feb. 8 (/!*)— 
They were basketball players—but 
they were girls, too. So when, dur
ing a close game, a mouse scurried 
across the floor, both teams fled 
shrieking from the court. They fin
ished the game later.

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SAI,F.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray
|  By virtue of an execution issued 
out oi tn? justice voun  oi rotter 
County. Texas, Precinct One, Place 
One. on a judgment rendered in said 
Court on the 6th day of September. 
1938, in favor of Osgood Monument 
Company and against B L. Webb in 
Cause No. 2307 Osgood Monument 
Company vs. B. L. Webb in said 
Court, I did on the 31st day of Jan
uary. 1939. at 1:30 otlock p. m„ levy 
upon the following described tracts of 
land in Gray County, Texas, as the 
property of B. L. Webb:

Sections 19 and 12, block A-9; sec
tions 42. 43. 61. 62 and N>4 and 
SW*4 of section 59; and the NW‘t of 
section 60. block 25, all in the H&ON 
Ry. Co. survey, and on the 7th day 
of March, 1939. oelng the first Tues
day of said month, between the 
jiours of 10 o'clock a. m and 4 o’clock 
p. m„ on said day. at the court house 
door of said county, I will offer for 
sale and aell at public auction, for 
cash, all of the entire Interest and 
title of the said B. L. Webb in and 
to the above described property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this the 
31 day of January. 1939.

OAL ROSE. Sheriff,
• Gray Count). T er«.

By O R CXRRUTH 
<*»b. l-*-l$.)

Citizens Sqnawk 
Over Night Games

PHILADELPHfA, Feb. 8 (/P>—T ie 
zoning board pondered gravely to
day complaints that night baseball 
games in historic Shite Park would 
be peep shows, baby disturbers, 
health hazards and a general, all- 
around nuisance.

Like fans and players protesting 
an umpire's decision, 25 irate citi- 
zens marched before the board yes
terday and squawked loudly against 
14 night games the Athletics and 
the Phillies propose to play this 
summer.

They said they lived near the boll 
park and didn't relish the prospect 
of listening at night to the assorted 
sounds of the great American game. 
In the daytime—that was different, 
they said. But summer evening: 
should be sacro«inct, broken only by 
the chirp of crickets and not by the 
crack of bats, yips of peanut vend
ors and howls of excited fans.

Furthermore, complained Mrs. Wil
liam H. Liebrich. her bedroom front
ed right on the ball l*rk and what 
was to keep bored spectators from 
staring at her in (he illumination 
from eight floodlight towers?

The only dent iu the complainants’ 
united front was made when a board 
member ask.d how many rented 
their roofs to spectators before the 
right field fence was raised and a 
court order stopped the practice. 
About a dozen raised their hands.

Louis-Roper Bout 
In April Planned

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 8 (¿77—Plans 
were launched today to bring to
gether Heavyweight Champion Joe 
Louis and veteran Jack Roper of 
Los Angeles in a 10-round title bout 
next April.

Promoter Tom Gallery announced 
Mike Jacobs, New York czar of 
things pugilistic, had agreed to the 
match and would share In the pro
motion of Los Angeles’ first cham
pionship fight in the dreadnaught 
division.

Gallery plans to leave for New 
York early next week to wind up de
tails of the bout.

Roper is a lefthook artist who ad
mits to 36 years of age but who is 
probably the most feared heavy
weight In this section of the country.

When it was pointed out that New 
York and other states do not recog
nize 10-rounders as title contests. 
Oallery laughed and replied. "Louis 
will take care of that. Tell me. 
who's been able to go 15 rounds, or 
even 10, with Louis recently?”

T ie  Los Angeles promoter set April 
24 as a tentative date for the bout, 
and Intimated If the coliseum, which 
seats 101,000 people, would not be 
available, the fight would be staged 
at Wrigley Field.

Roper, returning to ling combat 
two years ago after a long layoff, 
knocked out Bob Neslell and Patsy 
Pcrronl in a round apiece, and de
feat’d Eddie Simms and Jorge Bres
cia during the past year.

Scont News
TROOP 16

N. L. Cummings of Troop 16 is a 
candidate lor the office of Post
master in the Boy Scout election to 
be held Friday night in the city hall.

He is running on Ms platform 
which is:'

Scouts may loaf in the postoffice 
where adults are barred

Scouts may use the telephone 
while he 'is In office;

Rewards will be paid for appre
hension of loafers oilier than 
Scouts.

They may bring their dogs In the 
office to get away from the dog 
cn teller.

It may be a fun center.

KPDNRadio
Programs

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :00— All Request Hour 
8 :80—Closing Markets 
3:36— Skits from  Junior Play 
8 :60— Bulletin Board
4 :00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4 :16-4 :30— Borger Studios
4 :80— Court o f  Human Relations
5:00— Ken Bennett * Culberson-»Small in*)
6:16—The W orld Dances (W BS)
6:30— Final Edition o f  the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5:45— Boy Scout Week-—Troop 20 
6:00— Mood and Melody 
6 :30—Goodnight

T H lU S D A Y
7 :00-8:15— Borger Studios 
8 :15»— Checkerboard Time 
8:30-8 :45— Borger Studios 
8:45— Lost and Found Bureau o f  tlie 

A ir (Edmondson).
8 :80— Classified A ir Column.
0:00-9:15—JBorger Studios «
9:15—-Organ Moogis with Ernest Jones 
0:80— Betty’ s Bargain Bureau 

10:00—Mid Morning News.
10:15—Doc Sellers True Stories 
19:80-12 :00— Borger Studios 
12:0.0— Siimin’ Sam (Coca Cola)
12:15— Whites School o f  the Air 
12:30— Noon News (Shamrock Products 

Co . )
12:45—Tonic Tunes (W BSi 
1 :00— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
1 :15—National Youth Administration 
1 :80— Gems o f Melody (W BS)
1 :42— Livestock Market Report
1:45-2:15— Burger Studios
2-: 15— American Family Robinson
2:80— Alec Randolph’s SwingRters
2:46— F. F. A. Club— Pampa
3:00— All Request Hour
3:30—Closing Markets
8 :85 --8 k its  from  Junior Play
8 :50— Bulletin Board
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4:15-4:30— Borger Studios
4:80— Public School Music Appreciation
5 :00— Ken Bennett
5:15— The W orld Dances (W BS)
5:80— Final Edition o f  the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5:45— Boy Scout Week*—Troop 9 
6:00— Mood and Melody 
6 :30— Goodnight

Tony Outpoints Pacho Last 
Nitihi Bnt Not Father Time

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 8. (AP) — 
Tony Canzoneri fought here last 
night for the first time in five 
years. You could tell it was Tony 
by that funny wide mouth, black 
hair and a heart bigger than he 
is. But the resemblance seemed to 
end there.

Add to Larry MacPhail’s "pocket 
full of schemes": He has seven ex- 
Yankees oil the Dodger roster now 
and probably figur's they'll scare 
the Brooks into a place In the Na
tional league, just like they say the 
Yanks do in the American.

Our Bill lias got the boys trained 
. . . When Clydell Castleman writes 
headquarters he addresses his letters: 
"Mr. William Terry" continues with 
“dear siail and winds up "respectively 
yours" . . . Joe Gould hhs promised 
to send Tommy Farr to Des Moines 
to fight Johnny Paycheck if Johnny 
gets by Charlie Ma.sv.cra . . George
Parnassus has Ceferino Garcia, the 
former welterweight threat, fighting 
as a middleweight on the ccast and 
going good.

KPDN To Present 
Lincoln Program *

A special Lincoln's Birthday pro
gram, paying tribute to the memory 
of America's sixteenth President, 
will be presented over KPDN, Sun
day, Feb. 12, through the facilities 
of the World Broadcasting Ssystem.

In dramatic fashion, the quarter- 
hour broadcast will honor the man 
whose magnificent courage and sim
ple homespun honesty, mark him as 
a martyr to the cause of freedom.
Most of all, the program will salute 
Lincoln as the great humanitarian 
—a name almost forgotten in this 
modern era of war and rumors of 
war..

The immortal Gettysburg address 
will be heard on the broadcast, at 
12:15 o'clock noon, while patriotic 
music from the World Program 
Service will round out World’s trib
ute, through KPDN, to the man 
whom many consider America's 
greatest President.

Pampans Guests 01 
Canadian Rotarians

Two Pampans. Ray F. Barnes and 
| Bill Stack, were guests of th> Cana- 
| dian Rotary club at the club's regu- 
j lar luncheon Tuesday in Canadian.
I Safety was the program theme.
A talk on first aid was made by 
Harold B. Reed. Canadian Red Cress 

! first aid instructor.
1 J. L. PingenOt Jr. of Shamrock, of 
| the Texas highway patrol, who is in 
. Pampa each Thursday to conduct 
I the r gular weekly drivers license 
examinations, spoke on “Safe Driv
ing."

Aiinnimceyncnt ” * mmte nf__a
Valentine party to be given by Cana
dian Rotarians and Rotary-anns 
next Tuesday night._

The American oriole Is named for MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 8 iA’ i— Jim 
its resemblance to the true orioles , Londos, 20C. St. Lcuis. defeated BUI J of the Old World and is known un- j Sledge, 218-pound Waco. Texas, 
tier th? scientific family name of 1 wrestler, here last night, taking the

By EDDIE BRIETZ.
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (.4»)—Holly

wood wants the Yank? to tvain out 
there next year, but it’s no deal 
because the Yanks are committed 
to St. Petersburg for four years 
more . . Charley Howard, owner of 
Seabiscuit, says tire horse with the 
best chance to beat the Biscuit in j 
th? $100,000 Sanla Anita handicap, 
is Kayak II—also owned by Charley 
Howard.

The Carr Creek iKy.i basketball 
team Is composed cf Combs and I 
Combs, forwards; Combs, center; 
Ccmbs and Combs, guards, and 
Combs, coach . . to which the 
Cincinnati Tlmes-Star says "they’ll 
be coming around the mountain 
when they Combs."

The Senators appear to have the 
rail position In the race to sign Eric 
Tipton, Duke's great back and ball 
player . . . Even the New Jertey 
papers are weakening on Tony Qa- 
lento . . . His four-round “knock
out" of Native Brown rated only 
four paragraphs in som? of the 
sheets . . . Phil Wrigley Is planning 
a new radio series dramatizing the 
Uves Of his Cubs.

•yie little Italian from New York 
outpointed Bobby Pacho. who has 
been around fighting almost as
long as Tonv. in ten rounds. 
Seven thousand fans turned out to 
see the ex-kingpin of the light
weights In his come-back tour.

Caii’ oneri weighed 140 pounds. 
Pacho scaled 147'4 at the after
noon weigh-in. over the con
tract limit, and probably bit 150 
by ring time.

Caneeneri's margin of victory by 
round count was wide, but there 
was more interest ahd color be
hind tlie fight than in it. Tony 
was a great fighter, but that was 
in the years gone by.

The fans never used to get im
patient when Tony was fighting. 
They never started reaching for 
their hats at the eighth round, or 
edging up the aisle in the ninth, 
like such inveterate fans as Jack 
Benny or George Raft did last 
night. They used to stay tq the 
end.

Tony connected w i t h  four 
straight right smashes to Pacho's 

, jaw in the tenth. His opponents 
used to drop by the first, second 
or third belt. Paeho was still 
around at the final bell.

"Faster, move around faster." 
Sammy Goldman, his astute little 
manager, would yell from the cor
ner, but most often It seemed as 
if Tony couldn't hear.

“Ninth round cornin' up, two to 
go." they told him. They didn't 
used to tell Tony that; they'd 
whisper In his ear, “Ninth cornin’ 
up, now get him.”

There were, of course, flashes 
and flurries of the old Canzoneri, 
when he'd hook that famous left, 
or drive that right home, or bounce 
over the canvas on light feet, but 

i not very often.
Tony’s admirers said Pacho's 

weight was too much. Maybe it 
was. But the old Tony used to 
spot them rounds; Jimmy Mc- 
Larnin, for instance, who sat about 
six. rows back last night, and who 
was probably thinking, like every
one else, that maybe Tony could 
spot Pacho pounds and get away 
with it-rbut not Father Time.

The Yanks haven't heard a word 
from Joe DiMagglo about his con
tract . . . Sam Crawford, once -a 
gr at slugger, ramed $100 a week 
last season as an umpire in the 
Coast league . . .  He didn't get his 
contract renewed and now drives 
a truck r.t $18 per week . His 
pals ;ay Vie Hanson will collect just 
abrut n s  niueh for coaching the 
Freeport, L. t„ fcotball team this 
fall as he got for bossing Syracuse.

Saws Off Handcuffs
KINC.WOOD, W. va. Feb. 8 4/P) 

—Constable Paul Glbly's lew hand
cuffs ar: In the ashcan. Glbly tried 
them on yesterday and locked them 
so securely he couldn't get them off. 
Even the key wouldn't open them. 
So Sheriff Carl Toth used a hack 
saw.------------7-------------------------------r—

TWertfar

MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENTS 
NOW!
PHONE 133

Fletcher's Studio

Londos Beats Sledge

TROOP 24
Just before a luncheon of sand

wiches, pie and coffee was served 
to men of Central Baptist Brother
hood Mond?y evening by th? scouts 
of troop 24. the boys repeat'd the 
scout oath followed by offering of 
thanks by the pastor. Rev. John 
Scott.

After the meal Ray Clanton, can
didate for city manager, and Duane 
Williams, his campaign manager; 
Billie J. Hsrgis, candidate for mayor 
and Harding Le? Casey his cam
paign manager and Elwood Whit”, 
candidate for district Judge, all made 
short campaign speeches. These city 
and district offices will be filled a 
part of Saturday by the scout re
ceiving the most votes during Na
tional Scout Week.

Following this a number of tlie 35 
scouts present presented a play in 
which an unusual incident took 
(dace while on a camping trip. The 
title of the drama was "Willie and 
the Wiffenpoofer" in which "Willie" 
is upholding the scouts' traditional 
law of kindness to animals, used 
methods which were rather indis
creet, even though his Intentions 
were sincere. Trtxip 24 has time from 
5:45 until 6 o'clock in the afternoon 
on Feb. tl to broadcast oftv K. P. 
D N . at which time the play will 
be re-enacted.

TROOP 24.
Troop 27. which V-ame into exist

ence Friday night. FT>b ♦. will have 
a Scout meeting next Monday night 
at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting will be 
held In the Calvary Baptist church. 
All parents and committeemen arc 
urged to attend the meeting.

Icetsrldae. only fall in 31:17.

CALL
1228
AS HUNDREDS 

OF OTHERS Dt>!
Yon Can Trust Us With Yeur 

Food Order!
WE DELIVER

A & M
MARKET

"Puf Meskltnen. Mgr.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured m g I P l  

tortoise.
7 It is a marine 

------  (pU .
13 Angels.
15 Egg-shaped.
16 To rent.
17 Dunce.
18 Constellation
19 Bone.
21 Idant.
22 Ebb and flow 

of ocean.
23 Suitable.
24 Mineral spring
25 Glazed clay 

block.
26 Male cat.

Answer to Previous Pussle

27 Scanned.
28 To evade.
30 Heart.
31 Plank.
32 Some.
33 Elf.
34 Soul.
35 Cravat.
38 To drone.
37 Pitcher ear.
38 Road.
39 Fish’ s organ.
40 Melodies.

41 To dip in.
42 Troops.
43 Charts.
45 Paradise. „• 
47 Its lowei 

shield.
49 It i s ------ . •
54 Strain.
55 Adherence.

VERTICAL
2 Consumed.
3 To rot flax.
4 Transposed.
5 Gliding 
• Ode.

7 Chest bone.
8 Type standard
9 Any wrongful 

act.
10 Bugle plant.
11 Musical note.
12 One who runs 

away.
14 Garden tool.
16 Some of its

species------
to a great age.

18 Intention.
20 Its young digs 

its way out 
o f .------ .

22 Neat
23 Because.
24 Ocean.
25 Harmony.
26 Plaything.
27 Therefore
29 Deposited.
30 Eccentric 

wheel.
31 Sacks
33 Merriment.
34 Most of its

species ------
their eggs.

35 Vagabonds.
36 Side bone.
37 To portray.
39 Cavity. ,
40 Amphitheater 

center.
41 Mast.
42 Stir.
44 High 

mountain.
45 Bird of prey.
46 Poem.
48 Note in scale.
49 Exclamation.
50 Subsists.
51 British India.
52 B rW old
58 Half an em.

Crown
Today & Thursday

t r

a

M i d n i g h t  
I n t r u d e r

With
Louis Hayward 

&
Barbara Read

Comedy & News

mSSBm

I La NORA NOW

REX NOW
l it  fir»* down and a thou*- 

» 90 for door 
Pool

Ti “ Ilrtèlywoml Wf nie" ft 
"Miidtlini For Money
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•  SER IA L STO RY

WOMEN WANT BEAUTY! BY LO U ISE HOLM ES
COPYRIGHT. I I » .  NBA « (A V I C I .  INO.

V u l c r i a Y l  D ic k  h a d  « a r c  d n lr d  
«M ale « «  m H a t. H aw  >he r r ra lla  
<h* d « y  w r u w f a l l y ,  n la h r a  aka 
■aalKkt h a v e  b r e a  b e a u t i fu l  Juat 
f a r  h im .

CHAPTER IV
CUSIE went to bed, but not to 
^  sleep. Her thoughts still pur
sued the well-worn path of mem
ory. She had bought an evening 
dress for Dick’s party, bright blue, 
moire taffeta on the outside, defi
nitely sateen underneath. It was 
long and extremely backless and 
sported two red velvet poppies on 
the bosom. She bought high- 
heeled red sandals. Actually they 
made her feet appear pfetty and 
small but they hurt terribly.

On the day of the party she had 
her hair done, marcelled into a 
frizz, the bangs swirling from left 
to right. The frizz made her hair 
shorter than ever, it left a straight 
fringe on her chubby neck. She 
had her nails manicured, very 
pink, very shiny. She bought bath 
powder and a brilliant shade of 
lipstick.

By Saturday night Susie was in 
a dither. It took her two hours to 
dress. She dropped everything, 
upset everything. The thin silk 
hose were a bit short when she 
carefully pulled them over her 
well-rounded knees. The tight, 
backless brassiere snapped uif its 
one hook when she leaned over 
and she had to undress. The dress 
was more snug than she had 
thought it in the shop, but the 
long skirt was beautifully slender
izing.

Susie’s mirror said unflattering 
things concerning bright blue with 
her sallow skin. She airily denied 
the accusation and put on more 
rouge. Her mouth, cherry red to 
the far corners, was enormous. 
This, too, she refused to admit. It 
was no night for faultfinding.

Over the festive gown she wore 
her spring coat, the swagger style. 
Noticing its dimensions one of the 
waitresses had said, “ Susie’s coat 
must have been made by Omar 
the Tentmaker.’ ’ Susie was sorry 
she had no evening wrap, but a 
budget could only be stretched so 
far.

• » •
TVBVER would Susie forget the 

1 m'oment when Dick arrived. 
Nothing that happened afterward 
could quite blur the rapture of 
that moment. Waiting in the lower 
hall, tense with anticipation, she 
had opened the door for him. Had 
he looked horrified for a split 
second? Surely not. Smiling, he 
removed his hat. Oh, the clean
ness of him, the breathtaking 
smoothness of his hair, the splen
dor of his evening clothes, the 
whole perfection of him.

Susie always remembered what 
he said. “Lady, the carriage 
waits.”  She had giggled hyster
ically.

The carriage was a roadster, 
long and low and swanky. Susie 
tripped on her long dress and 
literally fell into the seat. The top 
was down and the night air blew 
some at the frizz out of her hair, 
leaving dismally unmanageable 
strands. On the drive to the fra
ternity house she laughed too 
much, talked too much, was jumpy 
as a toy balloon. All at once 
Susie was stricken with fear. 
What wen^ on at a fraternity 
dance? She hadn't an idea. Ex
hilaration dissolved and with it 
went confidence.

“ I’ve never been to a nil e 
party,”  she said to Dick. “May
be I shouldn’t have come.”

“You’ll get along all right,” he 
assured her. “ I’ll see that you do.” 
He sounded a bit grim.

He took her to the dressing room 
and, as she entered, the chatter 
ceased. Girls everywhere in slim 
satins, soft chiffons, their heads 
coifed smoothly, their eyebrows 
daintily arched. Some of the girls 
turned their backs as Susie.un
certainly took off the spring coat. 
She heard a suppressed snicker. 
Several of the more kindly in
clined said, “Hello, Susie,” and she 
stammered an answer. Then the 
girls left Susie alone, she heard 
the ripple o f their laughter on the 
stairs.

Nervously powdering her nose 
she stopped, aghast at what shb 
saw in the long mirror, squat bulk, 
overhanging eyegrows, the bulging 
fatness of her back. Frantically 
she fussed with her hair while 
panic seized her. She couldn’t go 
down—she couldn’t— .

Then came Dick's voice from 
somewhere beyond the door. 
“  'Bout ready, Susie?”

*  »  *

A FTER that the party was a 
series of vague impressions, 

young men whom she had served 
with waffles being ostentatiously 
polite, girls who ignored her, dress 
too tight, shoes too tight, Dick al
ways there. From 9:30 until one 
Susie danced with Dick, stum
bling, losing the step, coming up 
with a jolt against his smoothly 
moving feet.”

At twelve she had said, “ Take 
me home, Dick.”

He looked at his VvTist watch. 
“Just a little longer, Susie.”  There 
was a white line of fatigue around 
Dick's young mduth. He smiled 
gallantly. At one they were served 
with tiny sandwiches and huge 
black olives, sherbert and coffee. 
The girls were presented with 
favors, little silver compacts with 
the Delta Phi emblem embossed 
on one side. Susie was delighted 
with the trinket.

At two, descending the stairs, 
again enfolded in the spring coat, 
she saw one of the older boys 
talking to Dick in a low tdne. Dis
tinctly she heard the words, “kiss

her" and Dick’s angry exclama
tion. Bewildered, she saw Dick 
tear the pledge pin from his vest. 
The older boy backed away, re
fusing the pin, laughing, saying, 
“ Okay—you don’t need to get 
sore.” None of it made sense to 
Susie.

Sitting comfortably in the road
ster beside a strangely preoccu
pied escort, Susie pondered over 
the incident in the hall. Obviously 
Ihe upper classman had not 
wanted Dick to kiss her. Her 
blood pounded furiously at the 
thought. And Dick had been angry 
at the interference. Tremblingly, 
Susie waited.

At last she glanced at him from 
under her heavy brows. “ Why 
didn't he want you to kiss me?” 
she asked, rather ingeniously for 
one unversed in subleties.

Dick looked at her quickly, 
startled. He muttered, “ Those 
guys had better mind their own 
business.”

What Susie had answered still 
lay like a scorching coal in }ier 
heart after four years. She had 
said, “ Well—if you want to and 
-^and if I don’t care—.”  Un
kissed. hungry for love, flaming 
with it—.

•  *  *

H IC K  stopped the car at Susie’s 
^ sh a b b y  rooming house. “ Look,” 
he said, “ I don’t like fellows whe 
kiss every girl they take out. 1 
think it’s common and not very 
complimentary to the girl.”

‘ I’ve never been kissed,” she 
said wistfully. It wasn’t like Susie 
to be forward. Something outside 
herself, or perhaps within herself, 
wanted to be kissed. The still, 
crisp night, the star bitten sky, 
Dick’s clean, honest mouth, the 
urge o f youth—she leaned heavily 
against him.

Dick still hesitated. “ Would it 
make you feel better about tonight 
if I kissed you?” he asked. She 
gazed at him, not understanding. 
“ If you knew I ’d never take you 
out again would you want me to 
kiss you?”

Susie raised her lips and he 
kissed her. It was a quick, re
luctant kiss, but in that instant, 
Susie’s lonely, thwarted heart gave 
itself into Dick’s keeping without 
thought of consequences, without 
question. Little wings of ecstacy 
beat in her heart, the cool night 
whispered, life had suddenly be
come mysterious and sweet. Love 
had comp to stay with Susie.

“ T h a n k  y o u , ”  s h e  s a id  s o f t l y .
“ Oh, please don’t— .”
Dick took her to the door.
He came in for a waffle the next 

day, but by that time Susie had 
learned the bitter truth. Her hurt 
was so deep and so wide that the 
bud of love might have been 
nipped had Dick been anyone ex
cept himself.

(To Be Continued)

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Tampa Credit 
Association.
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Deed Trust- J. 1. Hoy et ux to  J. E. 
Pouter &  Son, Inc., lot 10, block 4, Park- 
hill Addition.

Deed Trust &  Mechanics L ien : Marvin 
C. Stapleton et ux to Jchn E. Hill Lbr. 
Co., lot 1«. block 1. W hite House Ad
dition.

Admtfitstratrtr* treedt ttobertn Taltpy. 
Administrator, to J. C. Fitch, lot 13 and 
14. block 88, Talley Addition.

Deed: J. S. Mor*e et ux to J. A. 
Meador. W65\ lots 15 and 16, block 22. 
McLean.

Deed: J. C. Fitch et ux to Mrs. Ellen 
Marlin, lot 14. block 88. Talley Ad
dition.

D ie d : John 15. H ill Lbr. Co. to Lemore 
N. Hill, N66*. lot 15. block 15. Cook- 
Adams Addition.

D eed: Pat Reynolds to C. 1’ . Callahan. 
*4 interest in lot 16, block 25, McLean. 
Deed: J . C. Fitch et ux to Sol L. Martin, 

Tot IS, Week 38. Talley Addition.
Release: Rachel T. Webb et vfr to Ex 

Parte, E 220 acres NM» section 51, block 3.
D eed: J. L, Jones et ux to F-. R. South- 

hard, lot 7, block 8, Young’s Second Ad
dition.

Deed: C. P. Buckler et ux to J. W right 
Talmadge et ux, lot 17. SV& lot 16. block
1. Buckler-WIlks Addition.

Release Deed o f  Trust: L. J. McCarty 
to L. H. Johnson et ux, lot 5, block 1, 
McMurtry Addition.

Assignment: J. C. Fitch to P. O. San
ders, lot 14, block 88, Talley Addition.

Deed: Florence T. Martin to W alker F. 
Martin, lots 54 and 55, block 2, Central 
Addition.
. Deed: Jp- S. Morse et ux to Mrs. E. W. 
Brown, J r „  W ’/ j  SEVt section 6, block 
26. HAGNRY.

D eed: Cabot Carbon Co. to John L. 
Keller et ux. lot 7, block 4, North Ad
dition.

Deed o f  Trust: John L. Ketler ct ux to 
Cabot Carbon Co., lot 7, block 4. North 
Addition.

Deed: Fred Moss to  W alter A. Henson 
et ux. lots 1. 2. 8. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10. 
11, 12. and 87. 88. 89. 40. 41. 42. 48. 44, 
45, 46, 47 and 48. block 12, Finley Banks.

Release Deed o f  T rust: First National 
Bank. Pampa. to J. C. Fiteh et ux, lot 
16. block 88, Talley Addition.

C laim : Maggie L. Thompson to F . M. 
Totty, section 70. block A-6. Gray County 
and section 65, block A-6. Gray County.

Assignment: J. L. Jones to First N a
tional Bank in Pampa, lot 7, block 3, 
Young's Second Addition.

Assignm ent: T. J . Brannon to First 
National Bank, Panipa, E&0\ lots 1 and
2, block 8. Broadmoor Addition.

Abstract Judgm ent: W. M. Spangler vs.
J. H. Bostwock, amount o f  $100.00 plu3 
costa Of $7.05 at 6 per cent.

Deed: Js C. Aulds et ux to E. W. G rif
fin . tola l . 2, 8, 4. 5. and «. block 11, 
Thut Heights Addition.

D eed: Alvin R. Bell et ux to W  J. 
Baird, lot $. block 9. North Addition

Deed: LeFors Oil Royalty Co. fo J. C.

■ TiiTTi..

Aulds. lots 1, 2. 3. 5, and 6, block 11, 
Thut Heights Addition.

Deed: E. W . G riffin ct ux to City of 
LeFors. lots 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, and C, block 

I 11, Thut IfcighU  Addition, 
j Deed: W. S. Roberts et ux to D. E.

Clemmons, lots 25, 26 and 27, block 10,
; W ilcox Addition.

Deed: J. M. Shaw to City o f  LeFors,
10 acre?, section 6, block 1, ACH&B.

Casinghead Gas Contracts: Magnolia
Petroleum Cc. to Phillips Petroleum Co.

Casinghead Gas C ontract: Marhind Oil 
Co. o f  Texas to Magnolia Petroleum Co., 
Wtfr N W ' 4 section 68. block 3. IAGNRY. 

Casinghead Gas Contract: Stanolind
011 & Gas Co. to Magnolia Petroleum
■Ger—-----------------------------------------------

Casinghead Gas Contract: Magnolia
Petroleum Co. to  Phillips Petroleum Co.

Right o f  W a y : A. H. Doucette to City 
o f  LeFors, survey 28, block “ S” .

Right o f  W ay: J. M. Shaw to City of 
LeFors, section 6, block 1. ACH&II.

Release: E. W. G riffin to City o f Le- 
Fors, lots 1, 2, 3. 4, *5, and 6. block 11, 

I Thut Heights Addition.
I Release: A. A. Stewart to J. D. White 

et al, let 5. J. D. White sub-division.
! west part W ':. N W !4 section 89. block 3.
, IAGNRY

A ffid av it: G. G. Peden to Ex parte.
1 Supplenfcntiiry Agreemen t: Continental 

Oil Co. to Magnolia Petroleum Co., W l/J 
NW ki sect ion 63. block 3. IAGNRY.

Deed : Rob Seeds ct al to City o f  Panipa.
1 D eed: Axel B. Rose et ux to T. B. 

Hnney. E45’ , lots 11 and 12. block 7, 
East End Addition except N 4’ o f  the E45’ .

Deed o f Trnust: Buell F-. Sailor et ux 
to Snnd Springs Sec. Co.. NEV4 section 
111, block 8. IAGNRY.

Release Deed o f  T ru st: Kansas City
L ife Ins. Co. to B. F. A. Byrum.

Mineral D eed: Phoenix Drilling Co. to 
Pauline Tressler Wertz, section 112,
block 3. IAGNRY. —

I Mineral Deed: Phoenix Drilling Co. to 
j Corn Cox W ertz, W %  section 112, block 

3. IAGNRY. ,

Kansas City Banker
Besi-2)ressed Man

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8 (A>>—Wil
liam T. Kemp'r Jr. can’t quite figure 
it out.

The wealthy young Kansas City 
banker was selected as one of Amer
ica's 20 best-dressed men by the 
National Association of Merchant 
Tailors meeting in Philadelphia yes
terday.

Comm:ntcd Kemper: 
j “I have only five suits.

“ I wear what I feel like when I 
get up.

“ I shine my own shoes.
*T don't try to make a splash.”
And as for sport clothes:
"Blue Jeans (overalls) and a.pair 

cf bocts. I just go out and work on 
my farm for sport.”

FOR YO U *

VALENTINE
Cords From—

Pampa Office S itu i?
HALLMARK

Why fumble blushingly for 
words, when the sentiments 
you want to express to your 
Valentine oan be said so 
beautifully with a Hallman: 
card! Bee tneim

Many precautions have to be ta
ken with airplanes which operate 
in tropieal climates, since excessive 
moisture found in these regions 
causes rapid deterioration of air
craft

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

W O N ! CaknxJ— And You’ll Jump On! o f Bed id 
Be Morning Ruin’ |* Co

The liver should pour out two pounds o f 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
is not flowing freely, you r f  ood doesn’ t digest. 
I t  just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned snd you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

A  mere bowel movement doesn’t  get at 
the cause. It  take# those good, old Carter's 
Little Liver Pills to  get these two pounds 
o f  bile flowing freely and make you feel 
*‘up and u p ."  Harmless, gentle, yet amaz
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter's Little L iver Pills byname. 26 cents. 
Stubbornly refute anything else.

HOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis

SUBLIME 
PICTURES, |WC. 
FeATi/mue,

E R A S M U S

woNoee dog

SOUND STAGE 7

0G / ^ '
— 1 4  '  •

s i  J I

> ST WtA SlUVtCS, IWC. tifc

“Erasm us won’t work in your next picture unless you 
give him a pan that’s meaty— something he can get his 

teeth into.’*

OUT OUR W AY •y  J. R. Williams

I  M A C E  IT  BIG  
ENOUGH S O  N O  

WOMAN SHOULD MISS 
IT .... H ERE'S A EMPTY  
C A N - T R Y  IT !  I T L L  
SAVE YOU A LOTTA 
S T E P S  AN’ B E  A. 

L IT T L E  FUN  
B E S ID E S

'YOU'LL SAVE 
, ME SO M E  
S T E P S  RlSH T  
NOW IF YOU’LL  
PUT TH AT  
W H O L E  THING 
„ IN THE ca>n

> r - = a ! d

U V/t^^’ j|4 » ,! ML* dt</ k-«-'
\VPi f i t  v-'A -

U

t m. s ta  Û. S. PAT.O»?: >
JÏ1**" ztv W- ■•Jiff

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY _______ur<?a»,u .,ams 2.8

C

J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Haoots
S H H Ü " * " !

H M F  —— D ID  Y O U  s e e  
H O W  U N C L E  B R U N O  
W E N T  F O R  T H E  L A S T  

C H O P ?  H E  M U S T  
B E  B U IL D IN G  U P  
H IS  H U M P  F O R  A . 
L E A N  D A Y t  T H A T 'S  
A  P O O R  R E L A T I V E  

T O R  Y O U /  , ____

HAft-M— OF A. TRU TH ,
M1 DEAR, X A.M INCLINED 

T O  AjôREE WITH YOU f  
Htt ACTIONS DO NOT 

MERIT HOOPLE HOSPITALITY/ 
BUT WHAT MAYJNER OF 
SC H E M E  CAN W E  

CON TURE UP THAT 
WILL SPEED  HIM ON 

HIS WAY ?

3: fttT. OFF.

Ê h o o s e  t o u r  
EXIT, UNCLE e R U N O -

¿zS.

A LLEY OOP Foozy C ouldn ’t Resist By V. T. H AM UI
YOU SURE GOT VOUR 
GIRL’S OLD VAN '  
TOLD OFF, BUT 
AIUTCHA SCARED' 
(TLL QUEER YOU
.W IT H  ZE L I

AW ,
DONT GIVE' 

A ROOT F IT 
DOES* I ’M 
THOU WITH 

W OM EN»

'TX
DA 1

„  ATTA BOY, FOOZY.'
IF I NEVER x Y'HAD ME KINDA 

SEE ZEL again ;  worried , BUT I J  
IT'LL BE TOO /  KNEW YOU'D

COME TO YOUR 
SEN SES

T~

GO ON AND SAY 
IT, YOU BIG APE-J 

I JUST TIARE 
YOU T O '

Ps-'K

f t '

i-'tXV
■fcòr*. 19J« BY Nf A SERVICE. INC. T. M. RtO. U. S- F IrB

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

THE FO UN TIN g T  
O F V O U T 1 S  I , .
G R E A T  S T U F F  J I A R F  !

Ä ß E !,

Wo.« ..U*

W ELL .ST O W  
M E F E t t  A  
L U B Q F .R

Yes, Sir, That's My Baby!"

m

1 »

'Y E S , I C 
TALKED 

VWITH HIM 
--------'

ANO MAY 
I A S K  

WHO YOU 
A t t e ?

©

R - «

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Just Around the Corner

a n y b o d y  w h o
HAPPENS TCb BE

listen in g  m ig h t  
LINE TO) KNOW WE RE 

BROADCASTING A 
SPECIAL SHOW/

I  HAVe SOME 
PALS IN MY STUDIO
w h o  will bro ad cast

! AN ORIGINAL SONG 
WRITTEN BY FRECK 
MS GOOSEY AND 

LARD SMITH /

FRECK M£GOOSEYS
BAND WILL pl.AY 
If ,  AND JUNE WAY- 
MAN WILL WARBLC 
THE WORDS .' STAND
B y ------ WE'RE

CCMW ATCHA/

- V »

■•b e a n -
while- -

a
Thousand

miles
AWAY,

WE SEE 
T w o 

SONG 
WRITERS-.

r WEVE GOT TO 
HAVE THAT SONG 
FOR THE SHOW BY 
TOMORROW, AND 
X HAVENT GOT EVEN 
A GERM OF AN 

IDEA /

By M ERRILL BLOSSE»
%

Aw, 
FORMET 
TOU» , TROUBLES ! 

/SOMETHING 
WILL GOME 

TO US /

JCOPR. 1»3S BY NL __________
-  ^  T. M- B t t  V. 3 P*T. Qf_f ;

LI'L ABNER It'* A  Small W orld Bv AL CAP!

_  IA S  IT 
BEEN DAYS, 
WEEKS. OR 

MONTHS. 
SINCE THE 

FOUR
FUGITIVES 
F-ROM THE 

CHAIN-GANG 
FIRST STARTED 
WANDERING

THEY DO NOT 
KNÜW-THEY 
HAVE CEASED  
TO CARE.--

S S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Huh? By EDGAR MARTIN
OR-WHY*., SEE ----  ANOTHER. OAY
X — TO START Vt’-VAUPPOSE------------------- CV«."ANOTHER HEADACHE 
THE. SAME OV.0 ANSW ERS

W\TW
\T

G 'M O R N I N G  . 
O P A L '. S A Y -  
Y O O  K M O W  
T H A T LE TT E R  
Y O O

H E A R  ’ T \ S . H O N E Y  — 
\T M O S Y ’N E  F E L L  
IN  O E  W A S T E  
P A P N A  B A S K E T  -

¡ P "  — V

WHO 00 PEEf-j

WASH TUBBS A Score to Settle By ROY CRAN I
0»O V . BUT T K  WORLD IS G RAN D ! 
NMt.MdCEE THINKS iVk TOPS, EASY. 
CAROL AND 1  ARE TO BE 
M ARRIED. AN ’ YOU'RE

FO R X  YOU R S  A  BRICK, LADCY. 
AWHILE, \  YOU STUCK BV ME THRU 
t h o u g h , t a c k  a n d  t h a ï .
SU RE NAS
WORRIED ' 1 --------- y "

/

'»IWV.OF 
COURSE I  
DID.’  X  , 
COULDMT 
RU N  OUT 
0*1 TV BEST 
FRIEND J  
EVIER HAD, 
COULD XT

M , HO! FUNNY, IStfT  (T,WHAT 
, A  C R A C K  ON THE HOODLE 
l C A N  D O  TO  A  F E L L A »  T H E « 
\  Z  W AS. FIGHTING WITH FOUR 

GUVS 1*1 W 3 8 , AND THE NEXT 
X KNEW— M M - 1  WAS IN A

SAY, THATS A  CLUE,
E A S Y  IF VOUBEMEVBER 
FIGHTING, MAYBE VOU n » V i i  
WHO HIT VOU OVER THE 
---------------------- - HEAD.

SURE 1 DO. AMD 
VJHEN WE SET HOME. 
PODNER, THERE'S 

GOING TO BE ROME 
PLAIN AND FANCY I 

SKULL CRACKING

T

iS J



a run-off last night In the high 
school.

Two teams of girl debaters and 
one boy’s team were named, with 
alternates. O. F. Shewmaker Is
roach of the teams, named as fol
lows.-

Boys team—Vaughan Darnell and 
Ross Buzzard with Neal McCullough 
alternate.

Girls A team—Peggy Williamson 
and Donna Day with Beatrice Hicks 
alternate.

Olrls B team—Dorothy Jean Gib
son and Rose Mary Arnold with 
Carolvn Surratt alternate.

Extemporaneous s p e a k e r s ,  of 
which Miss Opal McKay Is coach, 
named In the run-off were Ellen 
Keough and Tommie Close, girls, 
and Leonard "Kansas" Ramos, boy.

BOBBY PRAISEDnew members, will be one of the 
dramatic events an the eighth an
nual "Hello America I" broadcast to 
be sponsored on Feb. IS over the
blue network of the National Broad
casting Company by the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the United States.

This unique ceremony, traditional
feature of the V. P. W.'s annual 
radio hour, will be the climax of the 
1939 program, Commander L. L. Mc
Colm of post No. 1657 explained to
day. Poet No. 1667 will be one of 
approximately 3,700 local units of 
the ov:rseas veterans' organization 
which will participate In the broad
cast, by tuning In, lrom Its head
quarters In the American Legion hut, 
on the key ceremony emanating from 
Boston, Mass. The local V. P. W. 
post expects to have a. large class of 
new recruits to receive the oath of 
memk rshlp, administered by Com- 
mander-ln-Chlef Eugene I. Van Ant
werp at a microphone in Boston.

Senator Bennet Champ Clark of 
Missouri, Gov. Leverett Saltans tall 
of Massachusetts. Mayor Maurice J. 
Tobin of Boston, and Mrs. Anna 
Mae Lochner of St. Petersburg. Fla., 
national president of the V. P. W. 
ladles auxiliary, also will be pre
sented on the radio program. Com
mander McColm said. Musical sa
lutes will be furnished by the War
ren, Ohio, boys’ band, national V. P. 
W. champion, and the popular dance 
orchestras of Larry Clinton, Lou 
Breese and Gray Gordon.

Fathers And Sons To 
Baaqaet At Church

Wars and Auxiliary hold a box sup
per on next Wednesday night, occa
sion of the National Hello America 
hour, at the Legion hut at • o'clock

Every member of the pool Is being 
urged by Commander L. L McColm 
to "come and bring his wife and a 
box." A local entertainment pro
gram will prec-xle the national 
broadcast.

Final plans for the observance 
were made at a chapter meeting last 
night. At the same time It was an
nounced that a team captained by 
L e R. Pranks won the membership 
campaign from Commnader Mc
Colm's team by two points. The 
commander asked for a 30-day re
prieve before feeding the winners. 
“We have to raise the money," the 
-ommandfr said.

The chapter voted to attend the 
First Baptist church on Peb. 19 when 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor, will 
«peak on Americanism.

Preliminary plans for organizing 
a Bicycle Safety club were dis
cussed by the members.

Initiation, via radio, of a coaxt-to- 
coast class of approximately 25,000

VTW Will Hold 
Box Snpper Next 
Wednesday Night

A Father and ten  banquet spon
sored by the Brotherhood class of 
the First Methodist church Will be 
served this evening at 7 o ’clock In 
the dining room of the church.

Arthur Teed will preside as toast
master. Several musical numbers 
are to be presented by boys from 
the high school department and 
John Edwin McConnell will lead 
a sing-song. Main speaker of the 
evening Is to be H. G. HUbum of 
Plain view.

The group will meet in the audi
torium preceding the banquet.

Funeral services for Denney tee
Hale, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Hale of the Phillips
camp near Kellervllle, were to be 
conducted at 3:30 o’clock this after
noon in the First Baptist church, 
McLean, by the Rev. Troy Summer- 
hall, pastor. Burls) was to be In 
McLean cemetery under direction 
of Parapa Mortuary.

The child died In a local hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Survivors 
are the parents and three sisters. 
Iona, Reta Pearl and Virginia. Mr. 
Hale has been with the Phillips 
Petroleum company for 10 years.

Prank Brown Jr., waa admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

Sam Feoberg was an Amarillo 
business visitor yesterday.

A marriage license was tamed
to Russel Veal and Miss Geneva 
Boydstun.

Miss Mattie Lee Clay has returned
to W-st Texas State college at Can
yon to resume her studies following 
an appendicitis operation.

Members of the 31st district court 
grand Jury are to reconvene Thurs
day morning. The grand Jury has 
been In adjournment since Friday, 
when It completed an investigation 
of the Southern club gun battle that 
occurred Monday night a week ago.

Homer N. Pruett, secretary of the 
Borger Chamber f Commerce, will 
act as auctioneer when the Pampa 
chapter of the Veterans of Foreign

At the

. . .  Quick I use this 
specialized aid for 
nose and upper 
throat...where most 
colds start. Helps 
prevent many colds.

Three Classes In 
Oil Production 
Meet At LeFors

A Joint meeting sf thre classes In 
Petroleum Production* Practices 
which are being sponsored by the 
Texas State Board of Vocational 
Training was held last night in the 
LeFors high school library. The 
first several speakers were present
ed to the classes.

Dan Orlbbon, superintendent of 
The Texas company, spoke on the 
changes In equipment and develop
ment and producing methods he has 
observed In his time. Mr. Orlbbon 
mentioned that the heavy timbers 
were hewn from virgin forests near 
the location when he first started 
working In the fields.

Special emphasis was applied on 
the trend of modern equipment and 
what he thought the equipment of 
tomorrow would be. Many practices 
such as mixing mud for a rotary 
by hand has long since been dis
continued.

Mr. Orlbbon mentioned many 
modem devices outside the oil in
dustry and predicted that the oil 
field equipment and operating 
methods of the future would be Just 
as streamlined.

Amlie Continues 
To Deny Communism

WASHINGTON. Peb. 8 Thos. 
R. Amlie today told a Senate com
mittee Inquiring Into his qualifica
tions to be an Interstate commerce 
commissioner that he had addressed 
the Congress against war and fas
cism In Chicago in 1934 where he 
may have been introduced as "Com
rade Amlie” but denied he was even 
a member of either the communist 
or socialist parties.

At witness before the Senate In
terstate commerce subcommittee had 
called the Congress a communist- 
organized and directed organization. 
Oth-:r witnesses have said Amlie 
himself was a radical.

Amlie told the committee he had 
allowed his name to be used by an 
organization called the "Friends of 
the Soviet Union” in advocating 
recognition of Russia.

Although Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia- have been coil centers of 
the United States for a long time,1 
the first coal In North America was 
discovered on Cape Breton Island, 
Nova Scotia, In 1673.

Kenneth Carman, director of 
the Junior play Is sparing with 
his compliments, and when he 
says somebody Is good In a 
role they usually are, but he 
said that about Bobby Karr, 
above, who plays the role of a 
policeman In the hilarious com
edy.

V ic k s  lZ E 3 !Va-tro-nol Jaycees Will Star! 
Membership Drive

Members of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will start a 
membership drive at their meeting 
next Tuesday noon, when the local 
organization will be divided into two 
competing teams, it waa announced 
at the Jaycees’ regular meeting 
Tuesday noon in the basement of 
the Schneider hotel.

Earl Isley, membership committee 
chairman, was in charge of the pro
gram at the meeting, which con
sisted of two acordlon songs by Ken 
Bennett.

Attendance at the meeting was 
42, Including seven visitors: Ken 
Bennett, Wayne Smith. Harry Kel
ley, W. A. Rankin, R. B. Saxe, Wes
ley Bruce, and Rev. C. Gordon Bay
less.

OLD MAID
(Continued From Page One)

to help finance the Junior-senior 
banqu t, the largest social affair of 
the school year.

In another amusing scene Ed Ter
rell posing as an Indian chief (he’s 
really a fugitive from a nearby sani- 
torlum) puts the blanketed bishop 
(Jones stole the cleric's clothes) 
through the steps of a hot Indian 
stomp.

Other members of the cast which 
Director Kenneth Carman said was 
among the most talented he has 
ever coached, are Jack Johnson, 
Jeanne Lively, Marjory McColm, 
Chester Carpnter, Jerry Smith,

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From Page One)

qualifications, and referred to the 
ISO-year-old custom of "senatorial
courtesy.”

Had the Constitution intended to 
.give one or two Senators the right 
to veto presidential nominations. Mr. 
Roosevelt said, “it would have saidHere's U Spring Sensation In

Senators’ Right Disputed.
"Or put It another way,” he wrote. 

"It would have vested the nominat
ing power In the Senators from the 
state to which the vacancy existed.

"On somewhat rare occasions the 
Senate, relying on an unwritten rule 
of senatorial courtesy, which exists 
In no place in the Constitution, has 
rejected nominees on the ground of 
their being personally obnoxious to 
their Senators, thus vesting in in
dividual Senators what amounts in 
effect to the powsr of nomination."

Glass had charged Mr. Roosevelt 
promised pov. Price of Virginia “the 
right to veto" over recommendations 
for appointments made by the two 
Virginia Senators. For this reason. 
Glass said, the justice department 
“never had the slightest Idea” of 
considering his and Byrd’s recom
mendations for the Judgeship.

Describing the statements as un
true, the President said he could ex
cuse Glass' remark about a “veto 
power" only on the ground that It 
was made in "anger or forgetfulness." 
He then reviewed the tangled Vir
ginia patronage situation since 
March, 1938.

CHENILLE 
BED SPREADS

Mexico Resident Welcomes 
Investment Of Foreign Money

MEXICO, Feb. 8 tiP>—President 
Cardenas, ip a published summary 
of questions he has answered for In
terviewers, declared today he wel
comed foreign investments in min
ing, electric power and public works 
projects undertaken by his govern
ment.

The president said that Mexico 
maintains a good neighbor policy 
toward the United States and ex
propriation of British and American 
oil companies could not be taken as 
an Indication to the contrary.

He declared his government was 
not communist and that followers 
of communism had little chance of 
influencing his policies.

Cue of our li.it.1t dine.let.— 
Extra sturdy construction— 
highest grade 5 ply walnut— 
unusually fine two tone fin
ish— oak Interiors—conven
tional design—extension leaf 
folds up under table. A SEN
SATIONAL VALUE!

Dinette Week Only!
Reg. ? A  A  A  M I

Speech Teams For 
Lubbock Invitation 
Tournament Named

Debate and extemporaneous teams 
to represent Pampa high school at a 
Class A invitation meet to be held 
in Lubbock Feb. 18 were selected at

TRAINING Do You Have a
HAT for every occasion?

If Not
Lotus fix that (D O N E

for any occasion

(Continued From Page One)
punctuated the hearing. Hie demon
strations came from a comfortably 
filled gallery and floor.

Petsch opened the hearing with 
an explanation of his bill. Prior to 
vote he offered an amendment 
which. In effect, directs the regents 
to request the war and navy depart
ments to establish and maintain 
courses in military and naval train
ing, and ' qualifying men student 
graduates for reserve commissions.

The course would not be required 
as a condition for entrance to or 
graduation from the university.

Students Oppose BIU
Arguments in favor of the pro

posal were made by H. W. Gully, 
engineering school student at the 
university; Col Ralph Durkee o f 
San Antonio, an official of the re
serve officers association; Dr. An
derson Fitzgerald, professor In the 
school of business administration; 
Adjutant General Harry Knox and 
Judge Baugh.

Opponents included Dr. Clarence 
E Ayres, professor of economics 
at the university; Rep. W. T. Mc
Donald of Bryan; Fred Schmidt. 
Jim Anderson, and Sidney Reagan, 
university students; Mrs. G. K. 
Shepard, representing a group of 
Austin (housewives and mothers; 
Rev. S. Marcus H’ouge, pastor of 
the First Congregation church of 
Austin, and Mrs. Claude Hill of 
the league of women voters.

Preparedness was the keynote of 
most of the arguments In favor of 
the military unit, while opponents 
contended the training would inter
fere with the educational facilities 
of the university.

The committee was presented a 
petition signed by 2,836 students 
opposed to the proposal. Results of 
campus polls were given the legis
lators showing about 20 per cent of 
the students contacted favoring 
R. O. T. C. It was brought out the 
poll was taken among only 477 of 
the more than 10.000 students at the 
school.

FACTORY FINISHED BYH. L. W ILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combt-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 299 (THE HAT MAN)

Sex Hormones To 
Be Discussed At 
Chemists' Meeting

"Recent Progress With Female Sex 
Hormones" will be the topic of a 
lecture by p t. R. O. Oustavson of 
the department of chemistry of the 
University of Colorado, when the 
Panhandle-Plains section of the 
American Chemical society holds Its 
regular meeting on Peb. 13 at the 
Amarillo hotel in Amarillo.

The lecture will be preceded by a 
dinner at 7:15 p. m. Monday In the 
Amarillo hotel. Members of the 
medical profession and all Interested 
laymen, as well as members of the 
society, are Invited to attend. Res
ervations can be obtained from Mr. 
Deaton at Uie U. 8. Helium plant In 
Amarillo.

Dr. Gustavson’s lecture Is divided 
Into three parts: the human sex 
cycle, the pituary phase, and the sex 
hormones in blood and urine.

The lecturer’s work has consisted 
of studies concerning the Isolation 
and biological assay of the estro
genic hormones and the study of 
the human sex cycle as reilected by 
the excretion of these hormones.

“Fruit of the Loom" 
Muslin

8 Designs in 
florals, shell 
geometric end 
modern styles 
7 Colors:
Rose Dust 
Blue, Green 
Rust, Peach

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Fluffy chenille tufting In fine "Fruit 
of the Loom” muslin. . . a special 
purchase Just unpacked, and a phe
nomenal value at this special low
price. . . note the extra large size.
Dont miss this value. Shop early.

instrument, shows 
live eye-movement,  . .  --a , by the sclent«»« 

ABOVE chart mo Y And
nu in normal readingTRUCK

(Continued From Page One)
the law which forbids large hauls on 
one truck.

California Law Cited
“While we’re struggling under this 

harsh restriction," he said, “Oal- 
Ifomla has a 68.000-pound limit and 
Florida a 41.000-pound limit, based 
on the formula principle.” He point
ed out the state were Texas' great
est competitors in the citrus-pro
ducing field.

Former Governor R. 8. Sterling, 
who signed the bill into law, said 
It was "evident the limit should be 
raised. Farmers in the valley and 
everywhere need all the help they 
can get. Since passage of the law 
our highways have been greatly im
proved.”

Ninety per cent of Lower East 
Texas wants a higher load limit, 
Gus Whiteman. Alto .lumberman, 
told the committee.

Paul Vickers of McAllen termed 
the present regulations “ ridiculous” 
8nd said the Interest of fruit ship
pers, wheat growers, cattlemen and 
oil men were at stake.

“ Florida fruit Is being sold In Tex
as largely because of the law,” he 
shouted. “The Federal Bureau of 
Roads has declared a 36,000 pound 
load did not Injure the highways 
and Texas has the lowest of them 
all.”

Others Oppose Law
Joe Montague of Fort Worth, at

torney for a cattle raisers associa
tion, said the plight of cattlemen 
because of the law yas not as seri
ous as that of the fruit shipper but 
existed longer.

The limit should be lifted, C. H. 
Day, a Plain view farmer told the 
committee, while Byrd Harris of Cor
pus Christl claimed railroad facil
ities of Southwest Texas were in
adequate and rates too high.

J. H. Davenport. Wichita Falls 
oil refiner and steel man. asserted 
his business had suffered because 
of the law and Ray M. Keck of Cot- 
ulla, president of the Winter-garden 
Chamber of Commerce, spoke In fa
vor of a boost.

The Corpus Christl Chamber of 
Commerce of 1,000 members was 
unanimously for repeal of the pres
ent regulations, Jeff Bell, manager, 
Informed the committee.

* d  n e w  Zifl-Zofl 
«  a n d  Manti*, t 
«H a m a ta  « " • *  h '

, left-hand 
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,on reading bV *

haca. Tty » •"
V tha othor way,

column}

,  faster muen -  -

much how a n d ...* * *
C lesa  choking «  ne€de< 
^  the fro*“ pop healthy
Ctisual*a»oline.youre

your from-Bronz-x 
C  Mileage Merchant.

tup stay both gani
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.* .* Conoco o° ■*'

I N S T » «T e n  b il l io n  MILES of hauling, 
under all aorta of conditions, 

prove that with a Ford V-8 Truck 
you can expect an all-round b e t 
ter hauling j o b — at  all-round 
lower hauling coa ts .

No matter what your trucking 
p rob lem , chances are the best 
answer to it is—a Ford V-8!

Rang« of six whaolbaaos and 3 angina aisas—40, I I
and 95 h.p. • 4t body types • Big hydraulic brakes • 
Full torque-tube drive • */*-floating roar axle in 
commercial cars (full-Moating in trucks) • H eavy 
duty semi-centrifugal dutch  • Comfortable cabs • 
Large payload Space • Ford low operating oasts • Ford 
low upkeep costs, with factory «xchange parts plan.

M I tC H A H TAND COMMERCIAL CARSFORD V-8 TRUCKS

ROSE
PAMPA, TEXAS PAMPA, TEXAS

THURSDAYS


